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Tournament Of Roses
Charged With Racism

BRI
Polyfame And Philip
Morris Recall Cigarette
Lighter

0

rganizers of the
Tournament of Roses
Parade and Bowl
game met with NAACP officials
to discuss accusations that the
high-prestige
tournament
discriminates against minorities.
"We've just concluded a
positive, productive meeting,"
Taylor Morton, incoming
president of the Pasadena
NAACP, said •after Wednesday's
meeting. "Together, we're
moving in the right direction
with the fastest, yet realistic
speed."
William
Flinn,
the
tournament's assistant executive
director, noted that a committee
announced last month that they
will recruit minority volunteers,
expand community outreach
efforts and encourage ethnic
diversity.
Still, allegations of racism
among tournament members
persist. Black activists had
threatened to demonstrate during
Friday's nationally broadcast
New Year's Day festivities.
"This is a good ol' boys
network," said Jim Morris, a
developer and community
leader."They're going to have to
make a total change and
anything less is unacceptable."

Polyfame Concepts USA,
Inc. and Philip Morris USA
announced today a voluntary
nationwide recall of a promotional cigarette lighter called the
"Party Lighter," or "Night
Lighter." The lighter is not
defective and is not dangerous
when used as intended.
The recall is in response to
concerns raised by Gloria
Schaffer, Commissioner of
Consumer Protection for the
state of Connecticut, who
believes the cigarette lighter is
attractive to children and therefore possess a safety risk.
The lighter was attached to
two-pack, five-pack cartons and
carton offers of Marlboro
cigarettes which were available
at retail outlets during 1992.
Small quantities were also distributed to adult smokers at
local promotional events since
1990.

State Fuel Taxes
Increased·
California drivers have to pay
an extra penny in state gas
taxes. The 1-cent increase
raised the current state tax on
gasoline and diesel fuels from
16 cents to 17 cents per gallon.

The tax increase is the result
of the June 1990 passage by the
voters of Proposition 111, which
increased state fuel taxes to help
provide an estimated additional
$5.3 billion in revenues for
transportation improvements
over the following five years.
This 1 cent increased raised
approximately $130 million in
1993 to help relieve traffic congestion by building roads,
bridges and transit systems.

Food 4 Less Launches
Coupon Program
Food 4 Less has come up
with an alternative to the timeconsuming task of sifting
through the Sunday newspaper
coupon inserts. The company
today announced it is installing
Checkout Coupon in all of its
16 Food 4 Less warehouse
stores in Southern California for
launch in April 1993.
Checkout Coupon uses the
supermarket's checkout scanner
to "read" what shoppers actually
buy and prints customized
coupons, related to those purchases. Checkout Coupons are
handed to customers at the
checkstand along with their
receipts.

V

irginia Governor L.
Douglas Wilder. Florida
Congressman-Elect Alcee
Hastings, the Chairman of the
U.S. Civil Rights Commission
and the Executive Director of
the Congressional Black Caucus
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Attorney Joe Hopkins told
Black Voice News, that, the
issue was far greater than what is
being
printed.
Two
simultaneous events triggered
the latest flap.
Hopk..in's son, Omar Hopkins,
was called by Inman Moore for a
quote on T-shirts; Omar has been
in the business for six years and
has a good reputation in the city.
After they agreed on a price
Moore asked Omar if .!)is father
was the one who writes the
negative information. When he
acknowledged
it,
the
conversation and the deal was
out the window.
After getting approval from
the NCAA to sell Washington
State and Michigan collegiate
sportswear, Larry Smith, an
African-American , hired eight
young men to help sell the
merchandise.
When Smith went to get the
license from the city, he was told
he had to have Moore's
permission and if they sold
without it they would be
arrested. Hopkins said there are
no Blacks doing business with
the Tournament of Roses and in
1989 the annual take was over
$68 miJJion.
"Moore has had the rights for
seven years and the Tournament
is exempt from Affirmative
CONTINUED ON
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Holmes Elected
President Of CCSESA

R

iverside
County
Superintendent
of
Schools Dr. Dale S. Holmes has
been elected president of the
California
County
Superintendent's Educational
Services
Association
(CCSES A),
the
state
organization for California's 58
county superintendents. Dr.
Holmes assumed his one year
term January 1, 1993.
· The 100 year old California
County
Superintendents
Educational
Services
Association was established to
.
~
'
.
provide county offices with a
'President-Elect Clinton, ,~ keeping with his'Campaign" promise to create a government that unified link to the California
"looks llke America," has appointed a diverse group of senior administration officials. --. Department of Education and
(eight women, two of whom are African-American; four: African-American males and two- local school districts and to
Hispanics,) round out this diversity. Appointments, announced Include: Frederico Pena, promote the broadest possible
secretary of Transportation; Mike Espy, Secretary of Agriculture; Dr. Jocelyn Elders, U.S. quality programs and services to
Surgeon· General; Zoe Baird, Attorney General; Mickey Kantor, U.S. Trade Representative;
John w. Gibbons, Director Office of Science and Technology and fonner Arizona Governor all school districts in the most
Bruce Babbit, Secretary of Interior; Henry Cisneros, ~ecretary of Housing & Urban. cost effective way.
Dr. Holmes has been an
Development, Jessie Brown, Secretary Veterans Affairs
; Ron Brown (not pictured)_
active
member of CCSESA
. . Secretary of Commerce.
since his election as County
Superintendent of Schools in
\
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Black Leaders To Meet In Orlando
By WILLIAM REED

Thursday, January 7, 1992

Foundation, are among the top economic and professional
African-American leaders who concerns. According to NNPA
will be participating in this President, Robert Bogle, "This
winter's conference of the Black press and political conference is
Press of America which will be an example of the public service
held January 21st - 23rd in responsibilities and involvement
Orlando, FL. The conference of the NNPA toward facilitating
title is "The Press and Politics: the general advancement of the
A Partnership for Black African-American public. We
America" and will bring invite the general public to join
America's Black publishers and us in our Orlando conference."
NNPA
Conference
politicians together in a power partnership for the first time Coordinator Dana Fields
since the historical 1992 explained that the Florida
elections that increased African- meeting will be a vehicle to help
American representation in the the publishers' organization to
U.S. Congress to their highest celebrate the achievements of
those Blacks gaining new
number since Reconstruction.
The National Newspaper political clout, and to better
Publishers Association (NNPA) inform readers on subjects of
is a trade association of 200 timely interest to them. In
newspapers formed in 1940 to reference to the goals of the
bring together publishers of conference, she believes that the
and
national
African-American
owned personal
of
Black
newspapers in the interest of achievements
advancing
their mu tu al CONTINUED
ON
B-6
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Young Afric-~n-American
Artists Competition

I

n honor of Black History
Month in February 1993,
KCET has announced that it
will be conducting an
"Emerging African-American
Performing Artists Award"
competition with a lead grant
from
the
Ambassador
Foundation and additional
funding
from
Kaiser
Permanente. Performances by
the winners of this competition
will be featured in a Black
History Month gala held at the
Ambassador Auditorium in
Pasadena, January 25th.
In order to encourage and
develop talented young AfricanAmerican performers in the
classical arts (music and dance),
KCET is working with the Los

Angeles County High School
for the Performing Arts, as well
as other local high schools, to
identify
students
for
participation in the awards
competition, scheduled for early
January.
.
The Ambassador Foundation
will award scholarships totaling
$1,500 to winners at the gala.
Kaiser Permanente, a
longtime funder of KCET and
its community activities, has
previously funded Black History
Month video profiles, which
will again be featured on KCET
during its month-long schedule
of special programs celebrating
Black History Month in
February. This is the fifth year
that the Ambassador Foundation
has supported KCET Black
CONTINUED ON B-6
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Dale S. Holmes
1986. He chaired the Holmes
Commission in 1991 whose
major accomplishment was the
guarantee of a basic list or menu
of services to school districts by
each county in the state.
Continued On 8-6

Man Buried
In Wrong
Cemetery

A

rthur Rooks, died on
December 29, 1990 and
was buried in the VA
Cemetery
in
Riverside.
However, he is buried in the
wrong cemetery.
Rooks', wife died in 1978 an
he purchased a plot on
November 14,1978 by his wife,
at Olivewood Cemetery on
Central Ave. His daughter
Angela Stephens told Black
Voice that she called the cemetery on two occasions, when he
died, each time she was told
there was no plot. However,
recently she found the certificate
of ownership, two years after his
death and called Olivewood.
Clyde Rayner, the manager,
said the same persons were
working at the cemetery and no
one remembers talking to her or
calling with that name.
Rayner said, "This is an awkward position for us and the family. No one here remembers the
call and the only woman here,
CONTINUED ON B-6
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Malcolm X Flops At The Box Office
By TONY BROWN

Dear Editor: (Directed to the
readers of the Black Voice News)

This is Fem. She is 72 years
'
old and has lived in Riverside
County for 43 years. She is a
retired nurse and has cared for
many people most of her life.
She is alone now but is a mother
of five, a grandmother of 12 and
a great grandmother of two.
Fern, like thousands of our
t
older neighbors in the western
/
part of our county, is caught in
~
.
an economic trap of rising costs
::
/
and a low, fixed income. Each month she struggles to live on her
retirement income of $450.00 per month.
Although Fem and others like her want to be independent, she
relies on the groceries she receives from our Senior Citizen Food
Distribution Programs. She volunteers as the site coordinator for
one of the distribution sites on delivery day. She coordinates the
activities of other volunteers who bag the food and deliver to the
home bound seniors.
According to the 1990 census there are 145,754 seniors in
Western Riverside and 10,713 are poor and are experiencing
difficulty. Currently our senior programs provide donated food to
more than 6,500 seniors each month in Western Riverside County.
Deliveries are made to 49 sites where more than 300 senior
volunteers help other less fortunate seniors.
We urgently need your help. Through the support of people like
you and the donations made last year, we were able to underwrite
the food distribution costs for 120 needy seniors.
Can we count on your help? Your gift of only $25.00 will
sponsor one senior for six months ($50.00 per year). Please make
your donation to Smvive Food Bank Seniors Program.
I know Fern, and others like her, will appreciate your
consideration.
If you have any questions, or if you want to know more about
the senior's programs, please call me at (909-359-4757) and we can
arrange a tour of our facility. 1)lank you for your support.
Sincerely,
Richard A. Chavez, Director Seniors Programs ·
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Lee went to a few rich Blacks
for the additional $6 million or
so of his final $34 million.
To break even, a movie has to
gross three times its production
budget. In Lee's case, that's
$102 million - and he's about
$64 million short. That's because
in addition to the $28 million
spent for production, Warner
Bros. had to surrender one third
of the gate to theatre owners and
probably spent an additional one
third of the production budget,
$20 to $30 million, on
advertising.
Although Blacks bought 80
percent of the tickets, at least at
one theatre chain in California,
and 80 percent of $38 million is
$30,000,000, the White media
and White people got the lion's
share of the advertising dollars
and only 20 markets targeted the
Black Press and Black people.
Moreover, when you insult
Black radio station owners and
Black publishers, you have
insulted the most powerful
people in the Black community.
"You can't call 20 markets the
Black press," said Robert Bogle,
president of the National
Newspaper
Publishers

complete a sentence?
"Shorty The Hustler," as critic
ever h as th e U. S . Amiri Baraka calls the selfmedia so energetically promoting Lee, then tried to sell
promoted a commercial Malcolm
as
a
racial
movie. Literally, the cover of integrationist, in a failed attempt
every general market magazine to get Whites to buy some
hawked "Malcolm X" for the Warner Bros. tickets. In addition
moguls at Warner Bros. an d to getting a piece of the action, a
director Spike Lee.
huge box office would have
',,· And, to my knowledge, never made the diminutive hawker a
has a director b een so higher paid director the next
Machiavellian in the promotion time. Assuming all along that he
of a Hollywood product. To be had Blacks in his hip pocket, the
sure, Lee has succeeded where tee-shirt, cap, and sweater sales
many of us have commercially man then tried to bolster Warner
failed. But Lee's desperation to Bros. sales by suggesting racism
cash in on " X " and w ith the and conspiracy, claiming that
legacy o f a Bl ack icon has ticket sales were being diverted
revealed his inner motives in a from "X" to movies made by
way his grea test enemy never Whites. White people hired Lee
to make "X," fina nced i t,
could have.
Spike L ee, on salary to promoted it like they have never
Warner B ros., and not t he before promoted any movie independent he cl aims to be, and he calls them racist because
went so far as to ask Black the public stays away?
You can't say that Lee didn't
children, who need education
more than they need their try to exploit "Malcolm."
But you can say that the
mother's milk, to skip school
and bring Warner Bros. $5 at the White people who run Warner
nearest theatre - all in the name Bros. and put up $28 million to
of educating them. Leave school make the movie told the director
to be educated by a movie that $28 million was all they
direccor who can hardly were going to risk on hi~. So

N
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•

DR.CHARLES FAULKNER

S

ince the Los Angeles riots
month s ago, I have
received hundreds of your
letters. Four basic q uestions
(myths) about Black people
seem uppermost in the minds of
Black people. I'll explode these
myths.
Myth #1: "Black people are
lazy and need to learn how to
work hard ." T r u th : Black
people created the tradition of
hard work in this country when
they were brought here in
chains.
They
worked
relentlessly in the hot sun, often
for 20 hours a day, and ate what
amounted to garbage. They were
considered the same as animals
and did the horrendous, backbreaking work that only animals
normally did. In Africa, Black

Association (NNPA). Bogle
called it "an insult." It was Lee's
intention,expressed at the
NNPA's June convention, to use
the Black Press "to get out the
message," Bogle stated.
Perhaps Lee should have been
honest and admitted to the
publishers that he is just a hired
hand - not this "independent"
moviemaker he pretends to be.
However, "Malcolm's Revenge"
settled the score. Although
Warner Bros. and Lee
disappointed
the
Black
publishers and exploited the
Black community once again,
the public sent "Malcolm" into
intensive care.
As of last week, the 3-hour,
20-minute film had only grossed
$38 million - and the big
opening weeks are gone forever.
"Home Alone II," with hardly
any free media support, did that
well the first week; it's already
over $100 million.
Not only did Black youths not
skip school to see Lee's treasure
hunt, but they stayed away from
the congratulatory " Malcolm"
after school also.
Whites stuck to thei r tradition
CONTINUED ON B-6

Four Myths About Blacks
Black person to do if he can't
get a decent education, can't get
a job, and is told to start his own
business and get off welfare.
How can you start a business if
you are on welfare? Silly, isn't
it? If you are on welfare, hold
your head high. Do the best that
you can to get off of welfare.
But, be proud while you are on
it.
Myth #3: "Black people are
jealous of Korean's business
success." Truth: Black people
are angry at many Korean
merchants for the gross rudeness
that they direct toward Blacks."
White people don't complain
about Korean merchants
because Koreans do not
disrespect them. But, these
merchants are among the most
racist of all citizens. Six Blacks
have been gunned down by
Ko rean merchants simpl y
because they questioned the
quality of the merchandise or
wanted a refund. Countless

people had large, devoted
families and had the highest
principles of humanity, respect
for the family, respect for elders,
supreme confidence and
intellectual productivity. This
country took this away from
them. Slaves worked far harder
than White slaveholders. Even
now, many Black people work
harder than other groups of
people . They have to, if they
want to survive. Th~y are
usually given the dirty work to
do.
Myth #2: "Blacks ought to be
ashamed to be on welfare. They
don't deserve welfare." Truth:
Blacks wouldn't be on welfare if
they had equal job opportunities
and equal pay. Society has
established conditions precisely
designed to make Blacks social
outcasts and to virtually force
them into poverty. What is a

To-Be Equal : 1992 -- Vear Of Despair And Hope

others have been subjected to
vicious disrespect simply
because they are Black.
Myth #4: "Black people can
learn how to be successful by
learning from the foreigners
who come to this country."
Truth: Black people can be
successful if they are given the
same ·advantages as foreigners.
Foreigners immediately qualify
for welfare-and nobody
criticizes them. They often get
easy bank or government loans,
and, in many instances, they are
provided business opportunities
and major fi nancing by their
native countries. Also, many
foreigners are on welfare, just
like many Blacks. Give Blacks
the same opportunities and
watch them skyrocket to
success, too.
All of the myths and rumors
about Black people are negative.
That's illogical. Surely Black
people have some positive
qualities.

BY JOHN E. JACOB

on stubbornly and refused to go jobless figures improve slightly amounted to a test of whether
away.
continued high unemployment is this nation of diverse peoples
By year's end, all the experts expected.
can learn to live together with
t's not easy to categorize the were crowing about how the
So it's hard to m uster much respect and dignity for all.
events of any twelve-month economic statistics were looking enthusiasm for an economic
Too many Americans can't
period in a fe w words, but I better. The consensus is that recovery that doesn't put people see beyond their own particular
think most people would agree we 're on our way to recovery.
back to work.
grievances or stereotypes. They
that 1992 was a year of bleak
But those optimistic statistics
African - Americans are need to be educated to see that
despair countered by fresh hope. were joined by reports of new . especially dubious about reports issues such as race, poverty, and
The despair derived from two layoffs as giant corporations of the end of the recession. We the survival of our cities will
aspects of 1992 that brought pain accelerated plans to close plants recall that while everyone was determine our national future for
and suffering to so many and even whole divisions.
celebrating the economic boom good or for ill.
Americans.
Over the past two years, more of the 1980s, Black workers
In 1992, there was a glimmer
First, of course, was the than two million people became suffered
double-digit of hope that such understanding
devastating recession that hung unemployed, and even if the unemployment.
could come about through
- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - , A recession isn't over until invigorated national leadership.
Bill Clinton's ability to unite
Americans
of vastly different
~:ere~
Th• :11..aanc1 Empi re x - I n •1c11.a. • •••Si'·,trt t,i
government leaders - should ideologies, races, and ethnic and
pretend otherwise.
economic backgrounds into an
Established in January of 1973
A second negative aspect of eleccoral coalition certainly
The Black Voice Newspaper Is a weekly published on Thursday by Hardy
1992 was the rise in racial inspired hope in that direction . .,,
Brown and Associates, P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92502. We may be tensions, so vividl y dramatized
But an election campaign is very ·'
reached In Riverside at (909) 682-6070, 3585 Main St. Suite 201, Riverside,
by
the
Los
Angeles
riots.
different
from governing, and
92501 and In San Bernardino at (909) 889.0506, 1S83 W. Baseline, San
That e ruption of anger was winning votes from diverse
Bernardino, 92411.
The Black Voice News sells for S~ per copy. Subscription rate Is $32.33 per sparked by one of the historic groups is very different from
year. Out or state subscription is $37 per year.
miscarriages of American justice constructing firm biracial ,
Adjudicated, a legal newspaper of general circulation on July 8, 1974, case
the acquittal of the policemen multiethnic alliances. Still, it is
number 108890 by the Superior Court of Riverside County.
who
brutally beat an unarmed remarkable how much hope has
The objective of the Black Voice Newspaper Is to communicate Information
been sparked by the Clinton
Blackman.
to all members or tle Inland Empire.
Stories published In the Black Voice Newspaper do not necessarily reflect the
It was natural that attention victory. Even among the most
policies nor the opinions of the publishers.The Black Voice news Is audited by
was focused on Los Angeles, but hardened cynics, there is a
the Consumers Paper Verification Service. We have over 35,000 readers per
there
were disturbances in many feeling that for the first time in
week.
other
cities. The conditions of so many years the nation has a
T he Black Voice News Is also a member of the West Coast Black Publishers
despairing anger that drove so leader who not only believes in
Aswclatlon (WCBPA) and the National Newspaper Publishers Association
(NNPA).
many people in Los Angeles into div e rsity, but is willing to
We reserve the right to edit or rewrite all stories submitted for publication.
the streets could be duplicated in champion it with youthful vigor
virtually every city in the nation. and powerful communications
Publlshers ..........................................................................Hardy & Cheryl Brown
Unfortunately, there doesn't skills.
Whe ther
those
Editor ..................................................:.........................................Billy Johnson, Jr.
expectations
will
be
realized
seem
to
be
much
evidence
that
Book Review Editor ............................................................Paulette Brown•Hlnds
remains to be seen, but it is good
East Coast Editor .........................................................................HardyBrown, Jr. the nation is willing to act.
Assistant Editor Children's Features ..............................................Reglna Brown
Just as in the 1960s, the riot to e nd the year on a note of
Production Assistant ...................................................................Shawndl Johnson was followed by a commission hope, rather t h an a note of
Sports Editor ........................................................................................Leland Stein
Dlstrlbutlon ........... '".......................................................................Rlckerby Hinds report, some small-scale efforts despair.
Photographer ..........................................................................................Sam James to improve conditions, and a bit
Photographer ......................... '"........................................................ Willie Bellamy of soul-searching followed by a
monumental national silence.
Advertisers should contact Cheryl Brown in Riverside (909) 682-6070 or In San
Surely, more of a response
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BRI EFS
Black Achievements In
Medicine Calendar
When Dr. Daniel Hale
Williams first examined a young
railroad worker named James
Comish on July 9, 1883, he had
no idea he was about to make
medical history. Cornish had
been stabbed in his chest and
before the day was out,
Williams saved Comish's life by
performing the world's first
successful open heart operation.
The Calendar of AfricanAmerican History features 13
individuals who have nurtured
the power within themselves to
help treat the health care
problems that most seriously
affect African-Americans.
Proceeds from the calendar
will benefit Howard University
College
of
Medicine's
scholarship fund. The calendar
is available for order by sending
a check (payable to Aetna) for
$3 each to: Aetna Calendar RWAC,
151 Farmington
Avenue, Hartford, CT 061563220.
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Area Kwanzaa Celebration Grows
KAWANZAA PICTORIAL

K

wanzaa is a nonreligious African
American holiday that was
created in 1966 by Maulana
Karenga, a leading African
American scholar and educator
who achieved prominence
during the Black Power
movement of the 1960's. An
estimated five million people
now celebrate the holiday.
The name for Kwanzaa
comes from the Swahili
language of East Africa . It

means "first" and is intended to
express the "first fruits of the
harvest" concept - a major
foundation for celebrations in
traditional African societies.
Karenga drew elements from a
variety of different African
societies and festival practices
to create something uniquely
African-American in content
and expression.
Kwanzaa is a seven day
celebration, beginning on
December
26
and
concluding on January 1.
Although Kwanzaa is not a

religious holiday, it is intended
to be very spiritual.
The overriding idea, woven
throughout the ceremonial
practices, is one of unity and
sharing
among
family,
community and all descendants .
of Africa, no matter where in 1
the world they may be.

. testeci"fotX~~~:r:~~Pa!itis and a sioii.
hostof other infections.
• •, Immediately before _surgery +,,
·' Daily ·d.orjqrs are needed some of your blood may be taken
because blood can only be stored and the volume replaced .w ith
for 42 days. .· . '' -' ,, .
.' .
intravenous fluids. The idea that
There
methods to use your there is less blood to lose during
\.own blood in~pendently or , surgery. Post-operative the filtered
';rogetherfo eliminate or minimize bl<>09 is returned to you. The pro.
.'llie need 'fofdonor blood as well ' cess is called hemodilution.
,; '.M>al'virtuallfeiiminating transfu, Tpough transfusions from
:<:':tsion risks ofinfection and/or aller- · · patient selected donors has not
<igic reactions. ''.
been shown p_rocedures, this
If you are planning elective or option is available to you in elec- ~
,
non-emergency surgery and ,are tive procedures.
healthy enough to donate blood,
Volunteer donated blood
Many Types Of
yo\1 m~y ,bc:; ,af?lf t<;> become, an obtaiqed from the Red Cross is
.
,
Stores
Ernest Levister M.D.
,.
autologous donor by donating safer than blood from commercial
GREAT
VARIETY!
TIIE GIFT OF LIFE
your own blood before surgery blood banks that purchased blood.
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and using it during or after the
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Dear Dr. Levister:} am sched- operation.
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~led for surgery. My' doctor tells
There is a method called intra- with your physician.
Boots
me I may need blood. J arri scared operative autologous trans fusion,
If you have any questions or
•Mem & Ladles Cloth Ing
•Socks & Lingerie
of caiching AIDS or some other or recycling blood lost during want to give that gift of life call 1UNDER
•Baby Clothes
disease. What can I do? M.D.
surgery with a special machine 800-TRY GIVING.
NEW
•Toys
Dear M.D.: Every day some- used to collect, filter and return
MANAGEMENT
•Harley Davidson Apparel
INC.
•Luggage
one in San Bernardino or · shed blood to the patient. This
Dr. Levister welcomes reader
•Beauty Supplies
formerly Fontana Discount Mart
Riverside county needs that gift of procedure is of value when large mail concerning their body but
-Great Gin Ideas
9n3 Sierra Ave, Fontana, CA 92335
blood that only we~ give. From amounts of blood loss is expected regrets that he is not able to
•Brass Items
•And Much More
17 Jo 76, if you ~Jn good health · and when there is no cancer or answer individual letters. Your letyou are eligible. Iftajc~~ aboµt45 . ,infection.
ters will ·be incorporated into the
Vendors Wanted
miriutesto"donate~· <; /i C : + ·
. c9Jumn as s.pace permits. You FOR LEASING INFORMATION:
.. PRIME SPACES\\
' 'i;\Yoii cann.otfarcifi'<'wiy"di~ea;e ' The same lllethQd can be used may direct your letters to Dr.
CALL (909) 428-0818 .
sf,tjt AvA1L~!=!~E'i1
.when donating blooctl\t'.;' :· ;,;{" · · " post-opeµttive 'with blood collect- .· Levister in care of Voice News, P
':/)Vhenreceiving·this giftof)ife \.ed during surgery and is called O Box , 1581, Riverside, CA ATTENTiON DOCTORS, DENTISTS, NURSES,
remember that thf bl@~ been· ;'postoperative autoiogous transfu- .. 92502. ·•.
OFFICE MANAGERS!!!
Z,~1fl'9
·A-r.lNG framed with draperies and
One of the pleasures of
'11t44tE~.e~e~
DECOR""" •
clever top treatments.
decorating with verticals is that
PRESENTING
1(1,#,/(J?]~
No matter what the setting, there are many styles of vanes to
the
advantages
of
vertical
blinds
choose
from
in
a
variety
of
DEN.
~~tJ~/3Me
Csllfornla Medical Distributors
remain. The slim louvers or colors and textures. Vanes are
A Full-Line Distributor Of
vanes overlap one another at the made from a wealth of materials
Zli.. ~ S1#41t, ~ "'ute:
Pharmaceuticals, Medical Supplies/
edges and hang vertically from a including vinyl, aluminum,
track. The channeled track cane, and a large selection of Equipment, Prosthetics, Home Health care • A 'i'ctte#t E~ ~ St4II
allows the vanes to be drawn, fabrics, including translucent I Supplies, Orthopedic, And Dental Needs.
• ~/Uo#l4t
traverse style, and stacked to and textured fabrics. If you 're
One Of The Largest Black-Owned Medical •Sodld~
either the left or right; or they creative and adventurous, you
Distributors In Callfornla Serving National • ~""'-' U-e.ictH
can be arranged to open from might decide to experiment with
And International Customers.
•1~t()'B~
the center, like draperies. The the reflective, metallic tones.
Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours.
~ 7H41' j.,,, 411 4 / t ~ ta:
vanes can be rotated 180 For a real "designer" touch,
Same Day Delivery For Pricing,
de grees so you 're able to you'll love grooved vanes, into
Avallablllty, And To Receive A Catalogue:
balance light, privacy and fuel- which you can insert strips of
saving insulation as you desire. coordinating wallpaper or fabric.
Denise Ellison McCarthy
CALIFORNIA MEDICAL DISTRIBUTORS
Most verticals provide a view
Vertical blinds can be
7'4 ~ - / ,.._·;..,._ d/U 14 ik,te•'4di-.VERTICAL VIEW
directly in front of, but not at the custom-made and shaped easily
1571 HARMONY CIR.
'4"1, f1,te,,4e,.( ~ At I -. I tJB ~ 1H 4AH
ends of a long window area, to fit and uni fy odd -size
ANAHEIM, CA 92807 .',
tM ~ ""4 -I t/1. •ettf4..e ~ .
Once seen only in office depending upon the tilt of the openings, for both windows and
(800)
899-8910
FAX
{909)
693-7832
One on One OB
buildings, vertical blinds are vanes. They control light from sliding glass, atrium, or french
1800 N. Western Ave. Ste. 202
. becoming popular in hom e side to side, rather than from up doors.
San Bernardino, CA 902411
FRANK J. McGILL-OWNER
decorating, too. Yet m any or down , and emphasize the
The key to the popularity of
decorators limit their perception height instead of the breadth of a vertical is their flexibility. They
of verticals to contemporary window.
let you look at your windows in i
settings.
Verticals also provide a a new light.
To enhance traditional distinct housekeeping advantage
furnishings, verticals are often - they don't collect dust the
For appointments please call
HOURS
treated as "sheers" that are way horizontal blinds do!
(909) 789-1172.
Tri - Star

'is

are

0

.✓

!FONTANA INDOOR!

SWAP MEET
UPTO70%
OFF

8'8'7-6457

Subscribe To The

Tri - Star

Family Dental Centre
• General Dentistry
• Dental Lab On Premises
• Same Day Repair

BLA.CK VOICE NEWS

• Most Insurance Accepted
• Children
•Seniors

Now And Save $$$$$

on. Tues.
Thurs.

j

9A.M-6 P.M.
Wednesday

10
AF~];-M.

t~~::t

eA.M.-sP.M.

106 North Eucalyptus
(Corner of Rialto Ave)
Ria Ito
(714) 875-1299
.

.

Call For Your Appointment
Dr. Robert Williams

Dr.. Lloyd B. WaJR·e r

.- -----------~------------I,

· •

-
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Oldsmobile Unveils 95' Aurora At ,LA Auto Show
BY JEFF
WRITER

WILSON

AP

0

ldsmobile unveiled
its 1995 Aurora sport
sedan at the Greater
Los Angeles Auto Show,
quelling rumors the motor car
division will be eliminated as
General Motors Corp. shrinks.
"Oldsmobile will always be
around," said John Rock, the
division's general manager,
"and this becomes the new halo
over the whole Oldsmobile
product line."
Reports that GM would kill its
Oldsmobile Division, rocked by
plummeting sales, appeared in
The Washington Post last fall.
GM denied the report.

"You are seeing a renaissance
for Oldsmobile," Rock said
Wednesday as he stood before a
prototype of the four-door
sedan, which will sell for about
$32,500 and looks similar to an
lnfiniti.
The Oldsmobile nameplate
doesn't show up on the Aurora.
"We kind of feel the car
speaks for itself and the brand
isn't critical. It's an Auror:i and
you go to Oldsmobile to buy it,"
Rock said when asked if there
was an effort to disassociate
Aurora from the Oldsmobile
line.
Oldsmobile hopes to
eventually produce 45,000
Auroras each year.
The Greater Los Angeles Auto

trains."
Cadillac, for instance, boasts
that its new Northstar engine
only needs a tune-up every
100,000 miles.
Chrysler Corp. also announced
a joint agreement with Norvik
Technologies
Inc .
for
development of a fast, energy
efficient electric vehicle battery
charging system.
The redesigned Chevrole t
C:amaro and Pontiac Firebird
were on display, as well as a
variety of custom cars that
included the Reeves Callaway

Show, which opens Saturday
and continues to Jan. 10, was
preparing to give Southern
Californians a peek into the
future.
Electric, natural gas and a
hydrogen-powered cars were on
display.
"I think President-elect
Clinton is going to be putting an
'emphasis on lesser dependence
on foreign oil and maybe raise
gasoline taxes," said Mickey
Garrett, vice president of the
Greater Los Angeles Motor Car
Dealers Association.
"A lot of cars look like one
another_ clones," said Garrett.
"There's not much you can do
with aerodynamics so there's a
lot of concentration on power

SuperNatural, a customized
purple Corvette w ith green
interior and run-flat Bridgestone
tires.
It was also announced that the
price of the Lotus Esprit was
dropped $21,000. It now sells
for $68,000.
Also at the Los Angeles Auto
Show, which features 650 new
cars and trucks from more than
40 manufacturers:
_Mitsubishi unveiled a station
wagon version of its Diamante
luxury sedan.
Isuzu premiered a new

version of its Trooper RS, a twodoor version of its spon utility
vehicle.
_Ford introduced a group of
new vehicles, including the
Mustang Cobra sports coupe,
the Ranger Splash and the
Mustang Mach III concept car.
_Porsche showed off its new
911 Turbo 3.6 liter spons car,
available in 1994.
_Saab unveiled its new 9000
Aero, a high-performance
version of the luxury sedan.

The best ti res at the best
price & the best service

Guaranteed*

Hertz Criticized For Continuing Bias
Two officials criticized the
Hertz Corp. on Sunday for
continuing to charge some New
Yorkers higher car rental fees,
despite a new policy of
screening out high-risk drivers.
In a letter to Hertz, Consumer
Affairs Commissioner Mark
Green and Rep. Charles
Schumer, D-N.Y., demanded
that the company drop the
"residency-based"
daily
surcharges.
Residents of Manhattan pay $3
per day extra to rent a car from
Hertz; Queens residents $15;
Brooklyn residents $34, and
Bronx residents $56. Staten
Island residents pay no added
fee.
Hertz instituted the surcharges
last year, claiming they were

necessary to defray added costs
incurrect under a New York state
law that makes the company
liable for an accident, even if the
renter is legally at fault.
Mayor David Dinkins signed a
law last March barring the
practice, but Green said Hertz
has continued the residency
surcharges while appealing it on
constitutional grounds.
The company also began
checking driving records to
weed out customers with poor
records.
In their letter to Henz chief
executive officer Frank Olson,
Green and Schumer called this a
"rational metl)od " of protecting
the company from legal claims,
but said residency surcharges
discriminated against good
drivers and were inconsistent

with any intent to cut liability
costs.
They cited a Congressional
analysis that found Hertz's
liability costs stemmed mainly
from "a few enormous claims."
In the Bronx, 68 percent of
Hertz's total losses resulted from
five accidents _ with one mishap
alone accounting for 32 percent,
they said.
"If you are screening out the
high-risk renters _ about one in
10 people according to your
estimates _ we fail to understand
why you must also jack up the
prices for most everybody else
in New York City," they said.
They asked Hertz to improve
its driver screening program by
advertising its existence and
notifying rejected customers
before they go to pick up a car.

,

James White, President
The best prices on the best tires with
the best service guaranteed? Its al I alt
my Goodyear Certified Auto Service
Centers.
So the next t ime your car needs
service or repair- Come see us.

r-------:------,
r·-15
-----------,
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START THE NEW YEAR OUT RIGHT!!

I
I
I

SuescRIBE To THE Vo1cE

I
L

3553rJlerrillAve.

As About Our

95 Service Includes: I I
88 Off~r .Includes: I Riverside, CA 92056 Nationwide
• Replace pa~ and shoes I I
• Dra,n od & replace up to 5 I -800- 9-TI RE
Service
1
• Repack beanngs on non
· qts/30wt
6
1
drive axles
II
• FREE-12pt. vehicle
I
Warranty
I
• Resurface/drums/rotors
I I Pv1ost cars and · · inspection
I
.
:Cial • Inspect calipers, Wheel
I I light trucks • FREE-4 tire rotition
I
Goodyear Certified Auto
Cyinders & hydraulics
lube Oil & Filter • lnsta!I newfilte:
Service Centers lnlan""
• Adju~ and road test
II
• lubncate chassis
I
~ •~
____________ .J L ____________ .J
Empire Tire, Inc.

er.ik:

SPECIAL LIMITED - TIME OFFER

VW

AT ORANGE SHOW LINCOLN MERCURY

• 'fl" •.. . ...

·········

~

,

..........- -,

Probe
Preferred Equipment Package 253A

HUNTING FOR THE BEST VALUE?
CATCH THIS MERCURY COUGAR LS
NOW AT

Escort LX 3-Door
Preferred Equipmen t Packag•· 320A/321A

in our inventory on:
.A.approved credit

$14,999 .

The 92 Cougar offers looks and distinctive style
and is also a terrific value! Because with this special
short-time offer you can catch many luxury features
for a lot less than Cougar's nearest competitor.

ANo Credit?
.A.First time buyer?
.A.Credit Problems In The Past?

Explorer XL-4 Door 4x2
Prcfrrrl'd Fquipnwnt Package 940A

Call us at 393-9331.

STANDARD FEATURES
•IS" aluminum wheels
•Automatic overdrive uansmission •AM/FMstereo cassette radio
•Power driver's seat
•Air conditioner
•Power front disc/rear drum brakes •Electric rear window defroster
•Speed control
•Front and rear slibilizer bars
•Tilt steering wheel
•Interval windshield wipers
•Power lock/light groups
•Tinted glass
•And much more!

•3.8 V-0 engine

Total vehical and options'
- -- - - --18,319
Less California discount1
1,500
850
Less option pacbge discount1 - - -- -Less dtaler discount
- - - - - - 1,970
Your price'

14,999

$99PERMO.
CAN DELIVER
ANY NEW CAR

We can. sell
you. a Car!

l\1u, tang LX Sedan
Prderred Equipment Package 240A

HURRY, THIS CAT MOVES FAST!
ORANGE SHOW LINCOLN MERCURY
1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92408
714-889-3514
1~

•s Sugonlld Rlllil Plice lnduOing -1011. dltMfY and Cllikwnil lffliuioM; 11111 and ""1. r 0.C- GIiiy _ . to
IWliallllS GI 1111-ol Cal,lo,,... >Pac11a01 uw,gs IIISld on M.S.R.P. ol pecllagt WI. M.S.R.P. OIGllliDM ~ ~
.
S. IHo1N1-, lilc4or1Jtor- tlllllll.

4480 Chino Hills Pkwy,

Chino
(714) 393-9331

f -350 XLI Lariat 4x2 Crew Cab
Prcfcrn·d Equipment PMkag e 671A

FORD

All Cars are: subject to rpior sales, plus tax, license, &
Documentation Fees, and Approved Credit, Customer
Requested options are extra.
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PROFESSIONAL TOUCH

m.,,,,, SU- "D..ta"4

Doors • Windows • Floor TIie • Hauling

FOR THE BEST

lilNE._IN_TRA:_YE_LP...

specializing In

Attorney at Law

M~iss

Two story and single story painting Int/ext.
Remodeling kitchen and bathrooms.

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 683-1777

t all repair or replace

'ff"

(714)874-3831
P.O. Box 2182
Rialto, CA 92376

15 yrs. exp.

23741 G. SUNNYMEAD BLVD.
714-242-3414

.9Lnytliing (j-oes
'Boutique

~l~
10689
Magnolia Ave
Suite #7
Riverside, CA
92505
(909) 789-1175

696 North "D" Street Suite 1
San Bernardino, CA 92401
Call Me At
(714) 8885579.

.&All Carper-Linoleum $5 yd.
.&Mini Blinds - Verticals 50% off
.&Reupholstery 150.00 8ft. couch
.&Churches carpet restretch $3 yd.
Call (714) 689-0648.

MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388

Centur~

Otis Jones
Attorney At
Law

Best Draperies

LANS

African-American
Gift & Bookstore
Just Opened

DISCOUNT DESIGNER
CLOTHING
BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES
'Dresses •Suits •Casual and'Evening 'Wear
• .9lccessories
HAS MOVED TO
COURTYARD CENTER
1300 E. WASHINGTON STREET
COLTON, CA 92324

Oils, Incense, Dolls, African
Clothes, Books, Art, and
More ...

Indtgo
6510 Magnolia Ave.

Next To Berean Christian Store
215 FWY• Washington & Mt. Vernon

We would like to list

Riverside, CA

Our Hours Are:

and sell your home!
Samuel & Shirley
McClure Agents

(714)78-1-9575

92506

Monday - Thursday - 11:00 - 6:15
Friday - 11:00 to 5:30 -

Tanya Humphery

Umar Abdul-Hakim

Hours

714-783-3344

Mon-Sat 10 am-8 pm • Sun 12 pm-6 pm

Vls.Maslerun:I Accepted

i·,, ~
(.

Albert Johnson Jr.
Attorney At Law

New & Used
1225 North D Street
San Bernardino, CA 92401
714-884-1 230

4166 Almond Street Riverside, CA 92501

-«·
I .'."~.

(714)683-1777

Up to SO% off

AMINAH & GRAC E

--BUSY BEE

CARPET: REPAIR -

- - - T n e Frencfl-- -

RESTRETCH - INSTALLATIONo

B RA IDERY

Lie.#
389763

Min.
$45.W

" Dur f3raids 5ay It All ..
Specializing in :
Braids
individuals
Micros & Trees

Also Carpet Steam Cleaning
Call Richard (714) 873-0771

GENERAL

\

TIM & PA/ALA ·
444 E Foot~ill Bl F

Rialto, CA. 92376
(714) 820-2797

LIC# 515831

EXPERIENCE IT ALL!
F ASH ION, G LAMOUR, B EAlJTY

CUSTOM DESIGNS CONTRACTOR

1

~

PROFESSIONAL MAKEUP
ARTISTRY, STYLING, AND A

714/682-5442
You Nome it, We Con Do it!

• Additions • Remodeling • BuJld
New Commercial/Residential

96 Roll/500 Sheets per roll/2ply
Only $29.00 per Case! No Minimum•
•Sold by Case only

20% OFF ON DRAWINGS

Cartridge Deodorizing
System Starter Kit

Included with construction contract

includes one battery operated wall dispenser, three 30..day
Uqukl cartridges (one Original, one Citrus, one Green
Apple), three "D" size batteries and three wicks. This
system allows the customer to sample our most popular
fragrances to determine which fragrance Is best ror them.
ONLY $26.50 per Kit! No Minimum•
)2J7t,
Phone: 1m1J-XD-0 I IX X00-41>1-'>SSL F.\X: 90'>-XXIJ-4176
- --

R o~ANCE! !!
TREAT YOURSELF TO

DIFFERENT NEW LOOK AT.. .

BEST VALUE
BATHROOM TISSUE

<>.rn \\. Rialto .\\I~. l{iallo, ( ·.\

1

SO LET'S GET BUSY!
DON'T GET STUNG BY UNLICENSED BUILDERS Lie. #598303

THE IMAGE MAKER
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
24715-D

specializing in:
•Fire and Water Damage
• Room Additions
• Roof and Stucco Finishing
• Drywall and Floor Coverings

SUNNYMEAD B LVD.,
MORENO VALLEY

SPECIALIZING IN MEN AND W OMEN OF C OLOR

CALL US TODAY AT

THIS AD IS FO R YOU
MOSES
FERRELL

(714)924-3534.
FOR CURRENT SPECIALS!

800-633-5545

W E Al.SO DO PROFES.51ONAL ACTING AND
COMMERCIAL HEADSHOTS AND PORTFOLIOS.

---

Charles L. Stewart
--Agency-State Farm Insurance
UNIQUE COLLECTION OF AUTHENTIC:
Specializing In
African clothing & fabric
leather handbags • purses
LOW
· •Church
•Business
caps/hats• home deco
PRICES
•:~
jewelry - coral beads etc.
•Condominiums
•Life
•Apartments
open house on weekends
Phone:
(909}
887-0755
Call Stella
--lnsurance-1-714-653-1133
Before buying African, see our selection.

B Graphics And Fine Arts

a -~

Office
13800 C. Heacock St.
Suite 214
Moreno Valley. CA 92558
CAPITOL AMER ICAN

OaffuJ

BARON E. SUMMERS
DISTRICT MANAGER

Specializing in African-A merican Arr
Sa les: 714-999-9347

6178 Juanro Way

J.Uverside, CA 92504

(7 14) 686-8398
Alicia & Howard Lee.

BRE DANCE STUDIO

Studio Gallery And Distribution

WHY GO TO LAS VEGAS? .

Remodeled historical decorated Chapel & recptlon
Halls. Includes: Minister, Organist.& water fountains.
License also available htfli: holds 2-300 guests.
Semi Formal • $125 • Formal ·$250
Formal Wedding &' Reception - $550
o you need a loan for a: Home purchase,
Basic Wedding
qulty Loan, Debt Consolldat1on, Remodeling
Incl. Lie. - $91
r Commercial Propeny?
Call for many other services
redlt Problems? We can help you! Call us at
and Wedding programs.
MORTGAGE CONSULTANTS. INC.

OUR PROFESSIONAL STAFF
CURRENTLY HAS STUDENTS
APPEARING IN MOVIES ON STAR SEARCH AND
OTHER STATE AND
NATIONAL COMPETITION

Artist/Owner:
CHARLES A. BIBBS
Phone: (714) 697-4750

Beginning thru Professional
Children Teens Adults
Private and Group Lessons
Gyrotonic Equip

· (714)684-0484

( 800) 541 -1225

Ballet Jazz Tap Tumbling

14300 Elsworth Street
Suite 104
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

M-F 9

(714) 273-7510. William Powell, President
Orange Coast Mongage Consultants
250 East Rincon Suite 201
Corona, CA 91719

to 6

Sat. 9-3

787-8707
. . - - ..

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS
GOLF BAG- LUGGAGE REPAIR
AND SHOESHINE PARLOR
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79

Riverside, CA 92507

call

M a iling Address
P.O . Box 518
1000 Pa lms. CA 92276-0518

Se1Vice & Claims:

DON'T HAVE HOME CHURCH?

Home of Riverside Dance Theatre

SAM LEE

rM

682-6070

VICTORY CHAPEL
884-6105

"Sen-ing theCo1111111111ily 11'ithQuality Care a11tl £\pert Senke."

for advertisement information
23080 D-220 Alt:ssandro Bini• ~tor~·no \'al k y. CA (714)

Precession cuts
Press & curls

Relaxers

~. ~
1381 9 Foothill Blvd.
Fontana, CA 92335

(714) 357•6993

WESTERN BANK MORTGAGE
TALK TO A REAL ESTATE LENDING
PROFESSIONAL

r:----------------,

NexttoGart,cRose

(909)357-1990
OFFICE

(

l

OR

HARREL

(909)276-5556
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Religion
CHURCH DIRECTORY • NEWS • EVENTS
The Black Voice News
New Covenant Bible Church

FONTANA
Methodist
Bethel AME

Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 350-9401
Baptist
Community Baptist Church

"Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
(714) 350-9646
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
B.T.U.
5:00p.m.
Prayer and Bible
Study Wed.
7:00p.m.
Ephesian New Testament
Rev. Emory James, Pastor
16286 Foothilll Blvd
Fontana, CA
(714) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM
(see ad for services)

P.O. Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching
St., Comer of Ironwood and
Kitching)
(714) 485-2770
Reverend James Franklin
Weekly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m.

PERRIS
Baptist
New Hope Baptist

Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(714) 780-7110
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
SundAy Worship
11:00 a.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
Perris Seventh Day Adventist

Pastor Jesse Wilson
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(714) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
Morning Worship
Adventist
Youth Program

Non Denominational

Loveland
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue ·
Fontana, CA 92336
(714) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

GRAND TERRACE
Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship
E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(714)423-3035
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m

MORENO VALLEY

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a:m.
4:00p.m.

REDLANDS
Baptist
Community Misswnary Baptist

939 Clay
Redlands, CA 92374
(714) 793-2380

Perris Valley Ministry of the
United Methodist Church
Rev. Charles E. Washington
Meeting At Rainbow Ridge
Elementary School
15950 Indian Ave., MV
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

The Living Word Deliverance
Center
Pastors Harvey & Ilean Jones

251 W. Foothill (Foothill Center)
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 874-3539
Sunday Services: 11:00 am
12:30pm
Wednesday Night: 7:00 pm

RIVERSIDE
Methodist

Allen Chapel AME Church
4009 Locust
Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 686-9406

RIALTO

';es?: is'l.,o~

N

_The Great Family Assembly

11:00a.m.
12:30p.m.

Baptist

Seventh Day Adventist

Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Anthony Pascall, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Sorig Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30a.m.
Church Service
I I;OOa.m.
Adventist Youth
4:00p.m.
Services
7:00p.m.
Mid-Week Service
Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
7:30p.m.
Friday Evening

_Canaan Baptist Church.
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(714)353-1010
9:15 a.m.
Sunday Bible Study
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship
6:00p.m.
Sunday Training
Tuesday Church
7:00p.m.
Workers Meeting
Prayer & Bible
Study Meetings
7:00 p.rn.
Wednesday
24528 Sunnymead Blvd. Suite C
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(714) 486-9864
Dr. E. Jones
School of Wisdom
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m
Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church
Pastor Leon Thompson

Rev. Washington

Mt. Moriah Baptist

Rev. James M. Hardy - Pastor
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(714) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Devotion & Worship
5:30p.m.
BYPU (1st)
6:00p.m.
Evening
New Joy Baptist Church

Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)

Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9::3D a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday
1:3D p.m.

I First

Baptist Church

7:00p.m.

(An inter-denominational Ministry)
Pastor Patrick Belton
Sunday Services
Sunday School - 10:30 -11:45
Worship Service - 12:00 noon
(Temp Location): Holiday INNCrown Room, 1200 University
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92507
Call (714) 788-2563 for info.
The Powerhouse COGIC

Rev. McDowell
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714)684-6923
Worship Services
Sunday School
Morning Service
Evening Service
Bible Study
Tuesday
General Service
Friday

St. John Baptist

Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

9:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
6:30p.m.
7:30 p.rri.
7:30 p.m.

:Church Of God In Christ

Refreshing Spring Temple
Pastor: Elder Bobby Davis
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 784-0860
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
Morning Service
11:15 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
aclivities for the children. 7:30 p.m.
Apostolic/Pentecostal

Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30p.m.

Bright Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
Momin_g Worshio
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m. '
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m .
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church

2625 Avalon Street
Riverside, CA 92509
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 13~5
Riverside, CA 92502
(714) 686-1580

Institute of Divine
Metaphysical Research
William Beamon
(714) 823-2200
(Meeting Place)
582 W. Valley Blvd.
Colton, CA 92324
Mailing Address-P.O. Box 0012
Fontana, CA 92324
(Meeting Times)
Tuesday - 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm
Sunday - 11 :00 am - 1:00 pm

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(714)684-7532
Sunday Services

Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Devotional Services 10:15 a.m. ·
Nursery Opened
10: 15 a.m . '/
Wednesday

Bible Study
Prayer Services

7:45 p . m.
7:00 p.m .

WEEKLY SERVICES

(714) 887-5213
Courtney Carruthers, Pastor

Order of Services

Tuesday

Loveland Church Administration Offices
13053 Baseline Road
llancho Cucamonga, CA 91739

.

Theology Class • 12 noon
Mission • 1:30 pm

wednesday

Rev. Marvin L. Brown

Prayer Praise - 7:00 pm

NEW JOY

Temple
Missionary
Baptist
·Church
, Sunday School
Morning Worship
Teen Summit Tuesday
Wed Night Prayer
Wed Night Bible Study

9:45AM
8:00AM
& 11 :00AM
7:00PM
6:30 PM
7:00 PM

Pastor T. Ellsworth
Gantt, II

California Street Church Of
Christ
2828 N. California Street
San Bernardino,_California

I Early Morning Worship - 7:45 am
Mo.ming Worshlp-10:45 am
! Bible Study & Choir Practice• 6:00 pm

Chuck Singleton
&nior Pastor

9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00p.m.,

RUBIDOUX

2n E. Fifth Street
P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (714) 657-3767

BAPTIST CHURCH

(714) 888-2038

7:00 p.m.

Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-7532 .
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Devolional Services
10:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.

Non Denominational

714-899•0777

1583 West Union Street
P.O. Box 7333
San Bernardino, CA 92411

6:00 p.m.

Rev. Morris Bu~hanan, Pastor

11:00 a.m.
6:00p.m.

9:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.

Riverside Christian Family
Fe.'lowship

Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
6770 Magnolia
Riverside, CA 92507
9:20 a.m. (714)684-9160
9:30a.m. · Sunday Service Service
10:45 a.m. Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

"Blood Bought" Deliverance
Ministries

Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(714) 688-7872
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.

ISunday

Cathedral Worship

Good News Missionary Baptist

Rev. Johnny D. Harris
215 Big Springs Rd.
Riverside, CA 92507 ·
P.O. Box 55743
(714) 787-7743
Sunday Services
Song &
Praise Service
Sunday School
Morning Worship

Worship Services

Sunday Worship Location:
Etiwanda High School
13500 Victoria Avenue
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

Hallelujah Service

9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
1:30p.m.

(714)883-1587

D

Service Times:
8:00a.m.

Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
Sunday school
Morning Worship
Baptist Training
'Uriion/Evening Worship
'Tues. Teachers
Meeting
Wed. Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study

AMOS TEMPLE
a7l9 11th St.
Riverside. CA 1a507

Worship Willi Us At

O

Park Avenue Baptist Church

Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Monday Mission
Wed. Bible Study
Sat. Choir Rehearsal

Greater Faith Missionary Baptist

BETHEL A.M.E CHURCH
16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714)350-9401
SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Service 10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

Services at Calvary Arrowhead

Rev. H. Brauon
6021 Liminite Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509
(714)788-2500
Worship Services
Sunday School
Worship & Praise

Come & See Baptist Church

Second Baptist, Redlands
Pastor A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(714)793-1074
Sunday Worship
9:15 a.m.
Church School
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.

Methodist

275 E. Grove St. Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 874-5851

2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

277 E. Fifth Street
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad for services)

Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Fontana, Ca
(714) 822-4349

Seventh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA

Amos Temple CME

First Baptist Church ·
Rev. Marvin L. Brown

Seventh Day Adventist

L
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Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
Worship Services
Sunday:
9:15 a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
Study
7:00 p.m.
"'1!,veryone Is Welcome".-

Sunday Morning Bible Class ................................. 9:45 am
Sunday Morning Worship ....................................11:00 am
, Sunday Evening Worship .......................................6:00 pm
Tuesday Teen Bible Study ...•............................•......6:00 pm
Wednesday Bible Study ..........................................7:00 pm

ST. PAUL A.M.E.
CHURCH
1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714)887-1718

Sunday Worship
Service
11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Rev. Charles Brooks

I
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San Bernardino Christian
Centre proudly presents their
first Annual Valentine's Special
"An Evening to Remember" on
Sunday, February 14, 1993, 6:00
pm at 1214 S. Waterman, San
Bernardino.
This event includes: dining,
dated memorabilia (personalized
glasses to keep), personal
presentations (from you the
guest-to your sweetheart). Plus
live entertainment provided by
the Inland Empire's own Gospel
Singer... C.J.
Tickets are $25.00 per coupie,
call (909) 885-2225 or (909)
874-5468 for more information.

One Hundred Voices
Wanted

The Church of the Living
God proudly prese nts Beau
Williams, Star Search Talent
Winner & supporting mass

choirs for Gospel Extravaganza
93' at the Orange Show Pavillion

recognizing the accomplishments of African-American
Gospel artists taped at UCLA's
Royce Hall in Los Angeles on
Thursday, November 5th and
scheduled to be televised
nationally January 13 to
February 7, 1993.
"This is the only televised

show
that
recognizes
exclusively the achievements of
n celebration of Dr. Martin
Black Gospel recording artists,
Luther King Day, Central
producers, composers and
City Productions will present
musicians," said Don Jackson,
the Eighth Annual "Stellar
President,
Central
City ·
Gospel Music Awards," a
Productions, Inc. "Our main ~.
musical two-hour television
purpose in producing the Stellar f
tribute and awards show
Awards is to pay tribute to Black •.
Gospel Music as one of the f
world's most important art ;
1
forms."
Highlights of the show will
include presentations of the
Most Nobble Achievement •.
Award to NAACP Executive
Director Benjamin Lawson
Hooks; and the James Oeveland
Award (formerly khown as the
Excellence Award) will be
presented to the Gospel Music ·
Work.shop of America by Bobby
Jones.
Songstress Marilyn McCoo
and actor Clifton Davis host the.
event featuring celebrity
'~j(fi~~$pirif'(@~i)?<>r,n';~g#~ spirit); presenters from the music and
J ;w:hich taRe$<them out of the television industries.

An Evening To Remember

Beau Williams Comes To
The Orange Show

ti -i&?+i;hi;}!J?~~!}tJ~•;

'.lbarlc7'13ecause' lJe's ~ dog. Why
·!i:doef a cat;meow? Because he's
cat. whJ/cJ9es a sinner sin?
· ".Because he's ' a sinner. But the
:;;~ood news 1s this.: Jesus came to
{give .hope to a dying world. II
t corinthiansS:17 tells how you
·:get o.u t of the Romans 3:23
: category. '.'.If Any man is in
f'.hrisf (allows Jesus to be the
' Lord, leader and controller of
· thei{Iife), he is a new creature,
old things are passed away (the
'WHAT H~PPENED TO SIN? old sinful spirit dies) behold all

;;a

~~~sh p::~~tr~~!

inc~~~l~a;t~;
Chestnut ("Boyz In the Hood,"
"Out All Night"); Ella Joyce
("ROC"); Vivica A Fox, Duane
Martin and Miguel A. Nunez, Jr.
("Out All Night"); Randy Blackness, The Wilmington McKay, Rev. James Moore,
Brooks and Victoria Rowell Chester Mass Choir, Vickie · Leonard Scott, Kenny Smith and
("Young & the Restless"); Troy Winans and an all-star Ben Tankard.
Don Jackson is executive
Curvey, Jr. and Ron Glass Hallelujah Chorus conducted by
Mervyn
Warren
("Take
6").
producer
and Dionne Warwick
("Rhythm & Blues"); Cleavant
Gospel
music
artists
on
hand
serves
as
coexecutive
producer.
Derricks ("Woops"); Michael
to
present
Stellar
Awards
Dennis
Rosenblatt
directs;
Dorn ("Star Trek"); Karen
Malina White ("A Different included Yoland Adams, Evelyn Barbara L. Wilson is the
World") and Janet Hubert- Turrentine-Agee, Kurt Carr, producer and Bobby Jones is
Whitten ("Fresh Prince of Bel - Lavin Hudson, V. Michael associate producer.

Overeaters Anonymous
Marathon At St. Paul

f i Qµ~i'sif~n: \)?,~ar bi> Woods,. .. ·~~~i~~s aifte ~~~o;~;~;i~e~

Ai,~lforming at the event were
tf<>.daf
p~opJ¢'s
prnblems
are
•;,
Illan).
This
is
what
Jesus
refers
contemporary
Gospel music
on January 23, 1993, 6:30 pm.
Jabelep
><
/k
·
..
·
«mental";
•...
to
when
he
said
"you
must
be
artists
such
as
The Anointed
Tickets are $10 in advanced and
1
j:'
.
socio.
l
~_gic;tll",
'ethnic",
c>r
·
bom-again".
The
way
to
make
Pace
Sisters,
Shirley
Caesar,
$11.00 at the door.
sittlply
'C<a
,by
pr.oduct
<?(
life".
I
.
·
Jes.
u
s
your
Lo.rd
is
to
desire
Him
Daryl
Coley,
Vince
Ebo,
f you answer "yes" to any
7
For infonnation where to buy
belj~ye'.;i}Jf
:·.~ve'
I
'yone
'
had
,
with
your
heart
and
believe
that
Tramaine
Hawkins,
The
L.A.
of
the following questions,
tickets call (909) 882-1680.
ImoWle~ge'
right
wrong, · He did come to save you. Then Mass Choir, The Richard you may be a compulsive
International Folk Dancing there<wouldn't be aI(of these · confess Romans 10:9-10. When Smallwood Singers, Sounds of overeater.
Temple Emanu El
problems. Do you agree, what is that is done, the sin nature
-Do you eat when you're not
Cafe Shalom, an evening of yourperspective?
leaves. The next time a person
hungry?
international folk dancing, will
J.R., Ontario, CA does something wrong, the new
-Do you go on eating binges
be held on Saturday, January 23,
Answer:
Permit me to spirit inside of them gives them
for no apparent reason?
-Do you have feelings of guilt
1993 from 7:30 p.m. to 10:00 answer your question with a a bad feeling, and they know
p.m. at Temple Emanu El, 35th question. Whatever happened to that they have done wrong. So
A Gospel Music Workshop and remorse after overeating?
and E Streets, San Bernardino. sin? The root of all men's this is the problem "not having will be held at New Genesis
-Do you give too much time
Instruction takes place during problems is the lack of Jesus to direct one's life".
Tabernacle Community Church, and thought to food?
the first hour followed by knowledge of who the Creator is
7480 Sterling Avenue, San
-Do you look forward with
requests. All are invited to ,and His plan for our life.
Psychiatrists and other Bernardino, Ave., on January 9, pleasure and anticipation to the
attend. Admission donation is , · Romans 3:23 says, "All have professionals can only give a 1993, 11-3 pm .
moments when you can eat
Guest Artist will be Douglas alone?
$4.00 for adults and $2.00 for sinned, and come short of the "band-aid" cure to problems that
children under 12.
glory of God". Sin causes require surgery from the "Great Miller, Michael McCurtis and
- Do you plan these secret
Cynthia Willis and the Andre' binges ahead of time?
For information call (909) selfishness, insensitivity, lying, Physician, Jesus Christ".
886-4818.
cheating, confusion, rage, etc.
Crouch Singers.
-Do you eat se·nsibly before
The Number One problem is
If you have a question that
For more information on others and make up for it when
that most people aren't aware you would like answered, write: ticket prices call (909) 884- you are alone?
that they are sinning. They Dr. Re ginald L. Woods, Life 9414.
-Is your weight affecting the
believe there is one God, but Changing Ministries, P.O. Box
way you live your life?
they dpn't know Him personally 9778, San Bernardino, CA
-Have you tried to diet for a
and they have not re·c eived a -92427-9778.
week (or longer), only to fall
_ _ _ _..;...._ _ _ _......;...___-,
----:~---:~-::---:--'.~---======;:;:::;::::::;:::;::::::::;:===:,

of

I

and

Gospel Music
Workshop

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE VOICE

suBsCRIB E

~~~~~

RIVERSIDE FAITH
TEMPLE MINISTRIES

Family Christian
Fellowship Church

2355 Pennsylvania
Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

945 Foothill Blvd. Suite A
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 820-7673

(714) 788-0170

YOU'LL LOVE IT!

PASTORS JOE & BEA SIMS

· · · · ·~~~.~~~.~.:~~~=~~...... . . . .

Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
P.O. Box 8091
Moreno Valley, CA 92552

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
MomingWorship-11:00a.m.
Thursday Night Bible Study
- 7:oop.m.
Friday Night Youth In Action

(Currently Meeting at Badger
Springs Middle School, 24750
Delphinium St., Corner of Indian
and Delphinium)
Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
(714) 486-9399
Order of Service
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Morning Worship 10 a.m.
Bible Study 7 p.m. Wednesday (Please call for location).

?t~:~;·

Prayer •······ ..
B: 3oa.m. Monda;
Sunday School ........................................................... 9:30a.m.
Morning Service ..................................................... .11:00a.m.
(Highnoon Prayer)
Evening Classes/Worship Service ........................ 6:30p.m. Saturday Soul Winning
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
· Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

SAN BERNARDINO

Non Denominational
Life Changing Ministries

Baptist
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church

Dr. Rev. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(714) 381-4885
(see ad for services)

1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Worship Hour
11:00a.m.

Church of God In Christ
Carter Memorial
1606 W. 11th St
San Bernardino, CA
(714) 381-4475

New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(714) 381-2662

Apostolic I Pentecostal
Lighthouse Full Gospel Church
Rev. Joel Steward
3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(714) 887-1227 / 887-3809
(see ad for services)

Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9

Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(714) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting
7 p.m.
Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
Church
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday Service
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.

Macedonia Baptist Church

New Hope Baptist, S.B.

Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.

Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
{714) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.

short of your goal?
-Do you resent the advice of
others who tell you to "use a
little will power" to stop
overeating?
-Despite evidence to the
contrary, have you continued to
assert that you can diet "on your
own" whenever you wish?
-Do you crave to eat at a
definite time, day or night, other
than meal time?
-Do you eat to escape from
worries or trouble?
-Has your physician ever
treated
you
for
being
overweight?
-Does your food obsession
make you or others unhappy?
Come and discuss how this
physical, emotional and spiritual
disorder is conquered by so
many who are willing. Miracles ·
still happen.
For more information call
(909) 423-3357.

Quinn Al\t1E
Church

"Come Worship"

COME WORSHIP
WITH US

9:15 a.m.
_ 9:30 a.m.
urch Seivice
11 :OOam.
dventist Youth Service 5:00 p.m.

7 1992

Stellar Awards To Air January 13 - February 7

IEFS

One hundred voices are
needed for a one hundred voice
multi-cultural youth choir to
perform Sunday, February 7,
1993, 3:30 pm at Ecclesia
Christian Fellowship, 16th St
SDA Church), 16th Street &
Medical Center Drive.
Youth, ages 7 to 18, are
encouraged to come out. For
rehearsal times call Ecclesia
Christian Fellowship Church at
(909) 421-0432.

Thursda , Janua

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p;Jll.
Nursery Services Provided

Baptist
New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singltary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday
Worship Service
11 :00 a.m.
SundayChildren's Church
11:00 a.m.
MondayChoir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study
6:30 p.m.
1st & 3rd Wednesday
Mission Meeting
6:00 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise
Service
7:00 p.m.
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday
1:00-2:00 p.m.-

New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)
Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(714)887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Celebration Service
11:00 a.m.
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
All day fasting and prayer
Tuesday
Prayer Meeting
7:30p.m.
Friday

(714) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen."
(see ad for worship times)

Marena Valley
Quinn Chapel AME
(Services Held At)
24 750 Delphinium
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
(714) 486-9399 / 486-9389
Order of Services
9am
Sunday School
10am
Church Service
Wednesday
Bilbe Study
7pm
(For more infonnation call)

St. Paul AME Church
Rev. Charles Brooks
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-1718
(see ad for services)

Temple Missionary Baptist Church
Pastor Raymond Turner
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411

Grace Bethel MBC
10250 Cypress Ave
Riverside, CA 92503
(714)352-1688
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
. Evening Worship
7:30 p.m. J
(2nd &4th) f
Monday Evangelism 7:00 p.m. 1
Wednesday Prayer 6:30 p.m. .1
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SEE STOil FOi DEtAllS

Sprayl • ' '

Juice
Ocean
~
ilS

HOSIERY

EA.

Assorted flavors.

99C=.,..

·--·- OlooslFIOMs
•Jusll1YSID

Choose from a great selectian of hosiery

YAWi

in an assortment of sizes and shades.
REG. 1.49 TO 5.99. SIii: 74C TO 2.M

EA.

Pepsi

2-liter bottle. Regulcr,
Diet, Mountain Dew
or Slice.

•llllUI
• <olllol lOP

Ultra Tide or
Ultra Cheer

t~TI®~
12-oz. cons.
Regular, Diet
or Mountain Dew.
IIIISCA-YAWI

Pepsi

Ultra Tide: 42-oz./ 18-load
Regular or Unscented or
47-oz./14-load With Bleach.
Ultra Cheer: 42-oz./18-load.
REG. 4.59

4' '

Pampers ........ ,.
Diapen

•

IB:w®~

For Girls or Boys Infant,
Crawler or Walker. Assorted
sizes. REG. 9.99

Charmin

Bath Tissue -

r:ua

EA.
REG. 1.29

Potato99c

~ s
~f!f
6.5-oz.
Assorted flavors.
to

1£6. 1.59

EA

.-,

,..

·

..,

YOUR

.

COMPUTERIDD
THRlnY PHARMACY
GIVES YOU
FAST SERVICE

• .. l'i

·-·------ '·•o
..... .
~ -1'!'4 """···
,

L'Oreal Preference
Hair Color

Assorted beautiful shades. REG. 7.59

YOU CAN

• We maintain personal allergy
history lo prevent allergic
reactions lo medications.

~~·

~
-1111111iri1"" ~
C...-500 rP '.~

°'

Tylenol
Extra Strength

5.99~. 5.79~

nun.

Goldstar T-120
Video Cassettes
3 standard and 1 high grade.

4PMI 8.MEA.
Less Mfr's
Mail-in Rlbcrte* •

3.00

• We record your special requests,
such as a need for easy-open
prescription bottles.
• We access your p!'85"1ptlon
Information qulddy by patient
name.
• Plus much more.

Convenience, Selection, Low Prices •••

(!J
~
~

i-1'eA«eµ&-i

I MANUFACTURERS' I
II COUPONS II

·-------------·

See The White Pages Of Your Phone Book For The Thrifty Or Thrifty Jr. Nearest You
Not All Items, Departments Or Prices Advertised An Available At Thrifty Jr, Stores.
Our Acfwrtlsino Policy: If an lltm ls not descrt,ed as rtduclcl or de, It may be at the NGUlar prica. A ~ prica, though not rtduclcl, Is an oub1andlna value. Our mntion Is to have
- , adveitls«I item in stoct and on our shelves. If ylllW local store should n,n out of any CIGV9l'llsed lltm during ltie sale period, or should an itwm not arrive due to untor.- cira,mstancn,
the store will Issue a Court1sy Card ( ~ on l'lqU8lt for the itwm to be purchasld at the sale price wherever avollable. This does not aoolv to clearance and dose-out sales or to
purchases wti.. quanlltles en llmllld tollockavallable. No sales tocleal.n. Limit rights reservicl. ·

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, MOST STORES NOW
CARRY A SELEOION OF FRESH MILK AND DAIRY 'PRODUffl
l
.
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NAACP Presents Community Awards For 92'

IEFS

NAACP Pictorial

T

.Clara Ward
Singers Come To
San Bernardino

h
e
annual

NAACP
Pioneer Awards
Banquet was held
in
San

Bernardino and many were
awarded for their outstanding
contributions to the community
the region and the state.
The guest speaker, was outstanding as he spoke on the
theme, "The Anatomy of a

Minister Kenneth Well and
the Riverside Mass Choir presents their Winter Gospel
Concert featuring the Legendary
Oara Ward Singers also appearing Another Piece, Higher
Calling, L.A. Deliverance
Community Choir, and more on
Saturday, January 16, 1993,
6:59 pm at 16th Street SDA
Church, corner of 16th and
Medical
Center,
San
Bernardino.
• Ticket prices are $5 in
advance and $7 at the door. For
'more information call (909)
837-1331, (909) 820-7440,
(909) 682-8334, or (909) 6269119.

Pioneer." Colonel John D.
Hopper, Wing Commander of
the 63rd Airlift Wing, spoke on
his experience growing up. He
spoke about the Black family,
and how news from school,
whether good or bad, got home
before you did. He listed community, family and teachers as a
sure fire ticket to a better life.
Life is full of sacrifice and it
takes bone, tissue and muscle to
be successful. Hopper said his
basic values were learned from
his family.
He joined the Air Force
shortly after graduating from
high school in Columbus, Ohio.
The military education background of Colonel Hopper started at the U.S. Air Force
Academy, Air Force Institute of
Technology, Air Command and
Staff College, Industrial College
of the Armed Forces. The fact

World War UVets Sought
For College Class
For the first time Chaffey
College
will
offer
an
interdisciplinary class that
teaches how World War II
influenced life in Ameria. It is
one of five classes planned to
focus on specific eras of the
twentieth century. Faculty
members
from
various
disciplines will instruct the class

SZi

so,

dist

NJ

ent

and members of the community

are being sought to serve as
panelists or presentors explaining
what affect the war had on their
lives.
To participate or for more
information, call 941-2114.

Major New Ampitheater
Under Construction
The first shovel of dirt was
turned Thursday, November 12,
1992 on a $15 million
amphitheater project at Glen
Helen Regional Park in San
Bernardino, California.
'The Glen Helen Blockbuster
Jpnphitheater will open next'
:Fourth of July weekend.
Amphitheater Entertainment
Corporation (AEC), of Miami,
Florida
and
Blockbuster
Botertainment Corporation will :
build and operate the 16,800 seat
outdoor facility.

so·u thland
dr-ution
#

T

The 24th Annual Black
Iiistory Parade entry forms are ·
npw available. If your group or
organization would like to ·
participate in the Black History
Parade on Februray 6th please
contact Myrtle Mills at 820-1925.

Dr. Martin Luther King
Luncheon Planned
·The Rialto Freedom and
Cultural Society presents its Fifth
Annual Spectacular Lunceon on
Sunday, January 17, 1993 in
honor of Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr. The event will begin at 2 p.m.
at El Rancho Verde Country Club
in•Rialto. The entire community
is invited to attend.
The keynote speaker for the
luncheon will be retired Lt.
General Thomas Clifford of the :\!'.\;ff;

holds title to se~era_l General
Motors Dealerships m Blythe,
California. We are looking
forward to his dynamic
presentation.
"We urge the whole family to
· participate in this celebration,"
said Dr. Ruth Johnson, President
of the organi zation. "The
donation is only $12.00 per
person. However, if there are
difficulties in bringing your
children, please call us, We may
h ave . s ome complim entary
tickets," added Dr. Johnson.

\
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Residents in the Inland Empire
have expressed joy that Jim
King has made such a fast
recovery from his illness and
he 24th Annual San has since returned to work full
Bernardino·
Black time, Praise God!
The weekend begins Friday,
History
Parade
Committee are anticipating with February 5, 1993 at 6 p.m with
enthusiasm, the arrival of the a private "Celebrity Reception"
Celebrities scheduled to visit which will preceed the "Miss
the City of San Bernardino. Black San Bernardino Pageant."
The Black Culture Foundation On Saturday, February 6, the
which sponsors this annual San Bernardino Black History
event have been preparing for Parade begins at 10 a.m. with
the parade route starting on
this fete since March 1992.
This year's parade will Baseline at California Street and
feature Tommy Morgan ("The traveling eastbound.
That evening the "Black
Young
&
Restless " ),
Christopher Brown ("Movie History Ball" will be held at the
Grand Canyon"), Ms. Ajai Orange Show at 6 p.m. Tickets
Sanders (" A Different World"), are $25 in advance and $30 at
The weekend
Ms. Denise Dowse ("Beverly t'he door.
Hills 90210"), Kim Fields concludes Sunday, January 7
("Facts of Life," and "Martin") with a free gospel concert held
and M s. Chip Fields (actres·s at Ecclesia Church (Seventh
and writer for "Hanging with Day Adventist) 918 N.
Mountain View Ave. in San
Mr. Cooper").
Jim King, a long time Bernardino. Seating is limited,
member and past President of so early arrival is suggested.
the organization said "The For more infonnation call 885African-American community 6726.
The Senior King and Queen
needs certain times of the year
designated to bringing the entire are Mr. and Mrs. Jack and Jenny
community together to honor Hill. The parade for r1993 is
people that came before us, dedicated in the honor of Mr.
recognize those that are present Frank Tillie, Jr. The Black
and pray for those that represent Culture Foundation invites
our future." This year's theme everyone to come and enjoy the
is "Bridging Cultures." entire weekend of festivities.

By JEFFERY A. HILL

BJack History Parade
Seeks Participants

~~~r~~~~;· a~~~~~~s~i!~0 ~~~

Black History Parade
Lines Up Celebrities

·

For More information, contact
,
.
·

Margaret Hill at 864-3267 or
Rosalyn Kraut at 625-0090.

that he graduated with honors
from the Squadron Officers'
school, coupled with his 20
years of meritorious servi•ce
should count heavily on his next
command assignment.
Pioneer Awardees were:
Dorothy Inghram - Inghram 's
superior performance as educator, principal, writer, musician,
publisher, superintendent, teacher, composer, lecturer, author
and humanitarian, made significant contributions in the field of
"Minorities in education;
Colonel Paul L. Green, USAF
(Ret) - Colonel Green is a former Base Commander at Norton
AFB, and he is a native of
Ohio; Cheryl Thomas Thomas is the first AfricanAmerican Ladies Professional
Golf Association member,
United States Golf Associf;ltion
CONTINUED ON B-6
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Not E·asy Helping A Patient Deal With Death!i

:t~ogether
,,
'. 1 W
'
e C afl

MORENO VALLEY
NEWS
By Charles Ledbetter
:• Together We Can: Build a
better life in 1993 for ourselves,

f~il~, community and world.
This 1s my message for the
beginning of 1993.
How I Would Be A Therapist
To A Dying Patient

time. I would tell the patient
that Now is important; what is
happening to his mind, his soul,
his attitude toward God and
people is what is important
Now.
If this patient had an
approach to death that was
totally unreasonable, I would
tell the patient that life is
continuous, even though they
may lose the physical evidence
of its existence. Their fear
could be softened if they picture
themselves as going on a trip; a
trip to rejoin their loved ones. I

I would tell the dying patient
to live for today. I would tell
him that life is what a person
makes it and that a person
should look for the joys and
deeper satisfactions that can be
his as the realization of the end
of life is approaching. I would
ask the patient to mentally
picture himself as approaching would remind them too,
not the end, but a new instead of looking backward
upon unhappy moments of their
beginning.
The personal realization of lives or past, they should look
death calls for one of the most forward to a time of even greater
difficult physical and mental happiness.
I would tell this person to
adjustments required of humans.
The only way to approach this stay as busy as possible, either
situation is to realize that this mentally or physically helping
change, which we tenn "death," others. These are the reasons I
comes to us all in its own due would give this person. The

habit of thinking about dying
instead of making the most of
life is due generally to the lack
of a suitable occupation.
This fear is more prevalent
among the aged, but sometimes
the more youthful are victims of
it. I would tell the patient that
the greatest of all remedies for
the fear of death is a burning
desire for achievement, backed
by useful service to others. A
busy person seldom has time to
think about dying. He finds life
too thrilling to worry about
death.
I would tell the patient about
God and Jesus, that we are part
of an alive, vibrant universe
where the true reality is spirit.
That when we learn to Eve in
harmony with this spirit and
catch its rhythm, then we will be
in tune with power as never
before. The end result will be to
bring us closer to God and to the
exciting knowledge that our

existence with him is not tied to
the physical world but to a far
greater spiritual world.
I would read to the patient or
have the patient read from the
Bible in the Book of
Revelations, Chapter 21, Verses
1-4, "The New Heaven and the
New Eanh."

I would tel~ the ~ati~nt tha(:
the power to hve with JOY and·
victory, even when facing death;;
is available to all of us. Tha6,
the life which God created for u~i
is not little and mean and:!
limited. It is big and beautifu~l
and unlimited. Its possibilitieSli
1
are boundless.
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ow beauteous
King Arthur is:

,
,
No one was more
.
delighted than I,
\\'.hen Spans illustrated honored
'King' Arthur Ashe as their
Sportsman of the Year. This
<!Ward to Anhur Ashe appears to
be based on the quality and
substance in which he lives his
life and not his sports agenda at
this time.
Lets not minimize Arthur's
athletic importance, because it
was through that medium that he
h~s been able to position himself
to take center stage for the rights
qf humankind.
:· Ashe, 49, used sports to
obtain a scholarship to UCLA
.n:td earn a business degree. He
t11en became the first and only
African-American man to win
the U.S. Open (1968) and the
legendary Wimbledon (1975)

tennis titles.
Because of a coronary
bypass operation in 1979 ,
Authur was forced to retire early
from tennis. He then called upon
his leadership skills to become
coach of the Davis Cup squad
and championed the ATP, the
players' union.
Since Ashe disclosed he has
AIDS - he contracted the disease
from tainted blood during his
second open-heart surgery in
1983, his de~ds and life has
come back into the public's
conscience. We began to
reexamine his works and found
a man who has been and is
involved in the United Negro
College Fund, Athlete-Career
Connection, started the African
American Athlete Association,
participates in TransAfrica - a
think tank, produced a Hard
Road to Glory (1988) sports
documentary,
protested
Apartheid long before it became
popular, and has set up th e
Arthur Ashe Foundation for the
Defeat of AIDS . That's not all
he's done folks, there is more
and more and more.
'King' Arthur has signed a
contract with the whole society
of mankind. He has always
stood up and been a voice
against injustices. Want to know
the definition of class? Look no
further than Arthur Ashe. Want
to see courage, detennination,
sincerity and calm? Look no
further than 'King' Arthur.
Sports Illustrated you made the
right move! All of America

should emulate Arthur, Kappa
Alpha Psi must be elated to have
him as a personal brother, and
all athletes should attempt to
model half of what the 'King'
stands for. I know it will be hard
fellas,
because
Arthur
transcends sports like nobody
else but Ali, but lets try anyway.

OK............ .

Wolverines run over
Huskies: Tyrone Wheatley is a
former Michigan state high
school 100 meter, long jump and
high hurdles champion. Before a
crowd of 94,236 at the storied
Rose Bowl, Tyrone Wheatley
summoned up all his skills, as
he ran-jumped-hurdled around
and through the Husky defense,
leading the Wolverines to a 383 l victory, in the 79 annual
game.
The Washin gto n , and
Michigan match-up was scorned
by many media types, but egg
was thrown in their faces as the
two teams produced the most
exciti n g game of the bowl
season. There were six lead
changes in the game a nd
spectacular plays abound.
The play of the game came
from Wheatley. He burst
through line and did not stop
until he had completed an 88
yard adventure throu gh the
Husky defense. As a matter of
fact, he kept on running until he
had toasted Washington for 235
yards from scrimmage and 3
TD's (only 12 yards short of the
Rose Bowl record). The only

thing that could stop the 'Wheat
Man' on this day was himself.
Back spasms tackled Tyrone,
forcing him to sit out the entire
forth quarter, thus missing his
chance to ovenake the record.
But, he was still honored as the
Game MVP.
"Tyrone Wheatley was the
difference," said Washington
linebacker James Clifford. "It
was frustrating trying to bring
him down. I haven't seen a back
with that much power and
speed."
The Huskies lead by QB
Mark Brunell, the MVP two
years ago against Iowa, battled
Michigan tit for tat gaining, 413
total yards to the victors 483.
The loss kept the Huskies•from
effecting a Rose Bowl-threepeat.
If thi s game did not have

National
Championship
implications, please don 't tell
the kids and Michigan coaches.
The looks on the players faces
when the final gun sounded and
the enthusiasm permeating the
field and locker room after the
game, convinced me this game
is for the players. So why rain
on their parade? If a game is not
played for #1, it therefore has no
meaning? Corne on fellas
lighten-up! What signals are we
sending when we bellow sports
are for students and are fun and
games at this level? On the other
hand we downgrade the effort
and the kids event, because a
game is not for all the marbles,
or a team's record is not in our
eye, good enough. It's not
enough the event is just a
wonderful experience for the
student athletes? That should be

the real focus of 'bowl time ' .
•1
Michigan coach Garry;;"
Moeller said, "I couldn't be(:
happier. The one thing Michigan!:
wanted to do is sing 'The\:
Victors' in Pasadena."
Well sing on coach sing on. 1,
And by the way, when I reached 1:
out to shake your hand, afterl:
they poured that celebration•!:
bucket of water on you, you :
hugged me - thus getting me '
soaking wet- instead of shaking!;
my hand. So I _will be sending :
you a cleaners bill...............
1:

i:

\,

Trivia Question: In the Rose ll
Bowl game in 1929, California {
vs Georgia Tech., what player ;,
picked up a fumble and ran the 1:
wrong way? What team did he i:
?
t
play for......
...........
,;
I

Continued on B-6

:. Tyrone Wheatley breaks free for a 88 yard T.D. run, the longest In Rose Bowl
: history.
Photo by Mike WIison

...
,

: The Michigan Player helped Wheatley to his feet after a 3 yd. T.D. blast.
Photo by Mike Wilson

Anheuser - Busch Inc.
Riverside - San Bernardino

-..'

rown's
stop by and s~e
our new shipment including titles:

I

,.
'

Alex Haley
The Autobiography Of
Malcolm X

Derrick Bell

Jack Ritchason

C.A. Diop

The Little Herb Encyclopedia,

The African Origin Of

Revised

Civilization

Brian Lanker

James Weldon
Johnson

·I Dream Of World

Faces At The Bottom

The Books Of African Negro

Of The Well

Spirituals

Alice Walker
Terry McMillan
Mama

'

Disappearing Acts

..

Waiting To Exhale

.
'

'
'
'

In Love & Trouble
Horses Make A Landscape

1993 African

Americait
Calendar

Look M-ore Beautiful
Good Night, Willie Lee, I'll
See You ·In The Morning
In Search Of Our Mothers'

'

Dr. Frances Cress
Welsing
The Isis Papers

Gardens
Living By The Word
Possessing The Secret Of Joy

T}l~ l~lS P

TIIE KEYS TO TIIE COWRS

_,,

.,
'

Dr. Frances Cress Welsing

Office Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
1583 W. Baseline St.• San -Bernardino• CA• 92411
Call us at (909) 889-0506

''
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BRI EFS
AIDS Benefit Concert At
~Riverside Community
.:College

Thursday, January 7, 1993

SCE Writes Rose Parade History Again !
Solar-powered animation a first
for the famous parade.

·

· ··

·

·

4

: For the third consecutive
::y,ear, professional dancers and
·:cnoreographers from Riverside,
:San Diego, San Bernardino, Los
;Angeles and Orange Counties
:are joining together to present
:the annual AIDS Benefit
:concert, "Dancers For Life III ...
::the journey continues" Saturday,
:~ anuary 9 at 8 p.m. at Landis
,:Auditorium.
: Proceeds will benefit Inland
:AIDS Project (IAP) programs.
:: Tickets for general seating are
:$10 and are available at the
·:Landis Auditorium Box Office
~ither in person or by phoning
684-9337. Two hundred and
fifty reserved seats are also
available at $25 each, which
includes a pre-concert dessert,
donated by Riverside area
restaurants.
For more information call Jo
Dierdorff, Riverside Community
College Director of Dance at
684-3240, ext. 2720, or John
Salley, Inland AIDS Project
Director at 784-2437.

RCC Honors Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr.
. Join Riverside Community
College, Moreno Valley
Campus, in honoring Dr. Martin
· t'u"ther King, Jr. Thursday,
· J;muary 14, 1993 from noon to 1
r>~m. at the Tiger's Den Patio.
: : S'uperintendent, Val Verde
. U~ified School District, Dr.
Lenora Williams will be the
.,. ' special guest speaker. The
cam pus is located at 16139
Lasselle Street (corner of
Lasselle and Iris) . For more
ipformation, call Cheryl Honore
at 684-3240, ext. 6100.

T

he company that wrote
Rose Parade history last
January with the first all-electric
powered float, has brought more
magical innovation in 1993 to
the world's most popular
parade-the first Rose Parade
float featuring solar powered
animation.
I

Southern California Edison,
the utility that uses more solar
energy than any other utility in
the world, returned to Pasadena
with its second all-electric float.
As its name implies, the "More
than Magic" float featured a
gigantic magician spinning his
solar-powered "magic" orb.
The real "magic" powering
the sphere's animation were
dozens of state-of the-an spheral
solar cells developed by Edison
and Texas Instruments. The cells
covered the magic ball and
blended with the float 's floral
decoration.
"For Southern California
Edison, the Rose Parade

II
I

I

i'
t
I

SCE returned to the Rose
presents a unique opporrunity to
show that leading-edge electric
technology can help reduce air
pollution," according to Mike
Merlo, Edison's Manager of
Research
and
Electric
Transportation. " Even though
the 1993 "More Than Magic"

Parade with another all-electric float.
float demonstrated the use of the to generate electricity from nine
spheral photovoltaic cells, different fuel sources, uses more
Edison is experimenting with than 730 million kilowatt-hours
many solar cell technologies to of solar energy per year. In
reduce the cost of manufacturing addition to solar techn ology,
Edison's 1993 also featured
and installing solar systems."
electric
transportation
technology.
The
float was
Edison, the only U.S. utility

empowered by an electric motor, ;
controller and drive train and ;
used the same baneries as those :
used in the company's fleet of l
electric G-vans. The float was ;
approximately 25 feet high, 18 :
feet wide and 55 feet long. It :
weighed almost 35,000 pounds.

S.E.L.F. Program Begins With Separation Ceremony For 20 Boys :
By JEFFERY A. HILL

T

he S.E.L.F. Youth
Center, Inc. a nonprofit organization, is
scheduled to start its "Rites of
Passage" program for Black
boys. The "Rites of Passage"
program, developed by Dr.
Maulana Karenga, is designed
for Black males youths to ensure
their coming into manhood in
the most positive sense.

Approximately 20 boys have
been selected to participate in
the 30 week program that
focuses on the consequences of
gang/drug
involvement,
discipline/responsibility ,
decision making skills, victim
awareness, African History,
developing self-worth and
education. The entire program
is built around seven principles:
unity,
self-determinat io n,
collective
work
and
responsibility, cooperative

economics, purpose, creativity
and faith , the "Nguzo Saba."
These principles are presented
along with each lesson plan to
the boys on a weekly basis by
Black Law Enforcement
Officers.
On January 15, 1993, the
S.E.L.F. Center will hold its first
"Sepa-ration Ceremony" which
is held to mark the parents
offering of their sons for training
and the boy's commitment to
prepare for manhood so that

they can become worthy in San Bernardino at 7 p.m. For '
members of the community. more infonnation call 888-2038. ,
The Vice President of
The ceremony requires the
presence of the parents or S.E.L.F., Deputy Sheriff, Lt.
guardian, the mentors, the Chuck Burris, said the program
elders, big brothers , and of which has gotten outstanding :
course, the boys. The entire support from the entire :
community is encouraged to community was launched in '
come out and support the youth response to repeated claims that
as they make this seven and a the African-American male was ,
half month journey towards on the "endangered species" list.
manhood. This event will take Many Black officers from
place at Temple Baptist Church agencies wi thin the Inland
located at 1583 W. Union Street Continued on B-6
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Kamille
has a Little
Secret that
keeps her
locked in
her own
world.
_. anuary 16,
her world is
going to
explode.
I,

CRET?

T£1,'

£A

SATURDA~}ANUARY16
STURGES CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

780 NORTH E. STREET, SAN BERNARDINO, CA
DOORS OPEN AT 7:30 P.M.
CURTAIN 8:15 P.M.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL

t

OAP (714) 369-4033.

I

I

.
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Classifieds & .Legals
The Black Voice News

HELP
WANTED

GIRLS WANTED

from
California ,
between 7-19, to
compete In this year's
*AIRLINE JOBS* 5th annual 1993 San
Flight attendants & Diego Pageants. Over
Other Occupations. $20,000.00 in prizes
Airlines now hiring . and scholarships.
Call 1-800-998-0720. Call today 1-800Ext. A2000 CA.
PAG EANT - EXT. 4865

MEDICAL
Diamond Health care
seeking RN'S, CNA's,
LVN's, Home Health
Aides (909) 274 - 9513.

PSYCHIATRIC
ABUSE OF
JNSURANCE
:FRAUD!

$225,000 - 1 acre
horse property 2,500
sq ft. - custom home 4
bdrm 2-1/2 bath, fam
room with fire', place,
kitchen
with nook,
FEEL CONFINED?
Give yourself space in fenced.
this 2900 + sq. ft., 3
bdrm, 2 ba, custom $229,000 - Custom
home. Also Included, home 2,900 + sq ft, 3
formal & informal bdrm, 2 bath, 3
dining, fam room, 3 fireplaces, private
fireplaces, upgrades patio with spa, office
and
space
in and study, horse
abundance,. 69 fenced property.
horse
property.
Unconfining design & For the above homes
footage combine for for sale call (909) 7801633 and ask for
real live-ability.
Beverly.

c

I
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Take yours in owning
this 3 bdrm, 1-3/4 ba,
family
kitchen
charmer.
2-car
garage,
air/heat,
sprinklers, fenced and
manicured yard for
your pleasure. Don't
doddle! Run to see,
only $109,900!

Houses For
Sale

Anyone
having
knowledge of abuse
or fraudulent billing
practices at local
psychiatric facilities
or private institutions
call
citizens
commission
on
human rights at 1-800869-CCHR Now.
MORE THAN 2 OR 3
KIDS? Room enough
for an above average
sized family in this 5
bdrm, 1-3/4 ba, family
rm w/fireplace, forced
air/heat, 2 car garage,
near
elementary
school. Come and
stretch out.
Only
$89,500
all
terms.
~

~

PRELUDE
TO
SOMETHING
BI G .
Double doors open
Into
a
doubly
spacious home on 1
acre of horse property.
The 4 bdrm, 2-1 /2 ba,
custom beauty offers
amenities only custom
beauty
offers;
amenities only custom
can provide.
For
added space In land
and home call doubly
fast. Only $225,000.

Moreno Vallev

4 bedroom, 2.5 bafn
plus Bonus room,
1,900 sq ft, $155,000,
pool.
3 bedroom, 2.5 bath
over 1,500 sq ft.,
model
perfect,
$129,300.
Lease Option for 12-24
months corner lot, 3
bedroom 2.5 bath
1,400 sq ft present all
offers, $10,000 move
in_.________

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
$1000 move in fee & 1
mo. free rent w/ 1 yr.
lease 909-889-4711.
APT. For Rent

2 bd ~m. 1 bath,
$475.00 mo. , $300.00
deposit Franklin St.,
PROUD 1 ST STEP - Riverside availahlP.

BROAD to JONATHAN

now. (909) 787-8860

~~Pf~e~~o~~~

bath, 2 car garage,
fireplace, extra-large
lot.
Adjacent to
commercial
area.
Excellent opportunity
for small business
with several vehicles.
2 blocks from freeway.
$114,500. Agent. 9094950.

Brand
Spanking New
over 1,800 sq. ft. state
-of-the-art
home.
Approx. 1/3 Acre. 3
br/ 2 baths.
Agent
Vickie 783-9620.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is
(arc) doi ng business as
WILLIAM HUSTLE &
BUSTLE CREW
23970 Gamma St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE
Loan No.
0151781/NAVARRETTE
T .S. No. Al43515
UNIT CODE A
AP# 155-171-010-9
NP FINANCIAL
CORPORATION
as duly a ppointed Trustee
under the following described
deed of trust WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC A UCrION TO THE
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH (in the forms which are
lawful lender in the United
States) and/or the cashier's
certified or other checks
specified in Civil Code ~ection
2924h (payable in full a't the
time of sale) all right, title and
interest conveyed to and now
held by it under said Deed of
Trustee in the property
hereinafter described:
TRUSTOR: JUANITA G.

NAVARRETTE
ALVARO N. NAVARRETTE

BENEFICIARY: NATIONAL
PACIFIC MORTGAGE
CORPORATION
recorded December 31, 1991
as Instr. No. 452418 In Book,
page, of Otlicial Records in
the offi ce of the Recorder of
Riverside County; said deed
HUSTLE & BUSTLE CREW
of trust d escribes the
23970 Gamma St.
following :
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
LOT 53 OF MODEL
SUBDI VISION UNIT I\O. l ,
FR EDERICK P. WIL LIAMS
AS SHOW;\' BY MAP ON
23970 G:im m:i St.
FI LE IN BOOK 32 PAGES 60
Mor eno Valley, CA. 92553
AND 61 OF MAPS,
T his business is conducted by
RIVE RS IDE COUi'iTY
a n indi vidual.
RECORDS.
ls/Frederick P. Wi lli ams
YOU ARE I\ DEFAULT
T his registr a nt comm enced to
UNDER A DEED OF TR UST
transact busi ness under the
DATE D 12/24191. t:'.'.LESS
fictitious bus iness n:ime or
YOU TAK E AC fIO\ T O
nam es listed above on 11-84
PR OTECT YOUR
T he filing of this statement
PR O PE RT Y, IT MAY BE
docs not itself au thorize the
SO LD AT A P UBLIC SALE.
use in this state of a ti cti tious
IF YOU :\EED AND
bus iness name in violation of
EXPLAI\ATIO:', OF THE
the rights of another under
NAT URE OF THE
federal , state, or common law
PROCEEDl'.\'G AGAINST
(sec. 14400 ct. seq. B& P code)
YOU, YO U SHOULD
Statement filed with the
CONTACT A LAWYER .
Co unty C lerk of Riversid e
9138 JO JO WAY,
County on 12/29192
RIVERSIDE, CA 92503
I hereby certify that th is copy
"(If a street add rcss or
is a correct copy of th e original
common designation of
slat')mcnl on file In m y offi ce.
property is shown above, no
WILLIAM E. CO:\ERLY,
warranty is given as to its
County C ler k
completeness or correctness)."
FILE-No.929025
The be nficiary under sa id
p/12/31/92,1/7/14/21/93
Deed of Trust, by reason of a
breach or default in the
obligations secured thereby,
heretofore executed and
delivered to the undersigned a
written Declaration of Default
a nd Demand fo r Sale, and
wri tten notice of de and of
election lo be rccordctl
Sep tember 21, 1992 as Instr.
No. 354524 In Book Page, or
Officia l Records in th e ofli cc
of the record er of Riverside
County;
Sa id Sale will be made, but
without covenant or warrant,y
exp ress or implied, regarding
t itle possession, or
encumbra nces, to pay the
r ema ining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by sa id deed of
, Trust, with interest as in said
note provided, advances, ir
any, under the terms of said
Deed of Trust, fees, chbrges
and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created by
said Deed of Trust.
Said sale will be held on:
J a nuary 21, 1993, 1993, at
3:30 p.m. a l the Main Street
entrance to the County
Courthouse, 4050 Main St.,
Riverside, CA.
At the lim e of the initial
publication of this notice, the
ci:'.'"'i11111llilll~I total amount of the unpaid
bala nce of the obligation
secured by the abo ve
described deed of trus t a nd
estimated costs, expenses, a nd
advan ces is $140,717.48. It is
possible that at the time of sa le
the op ening bid m ay be less
tha n the tota l indebtedness
due.
Date: 12122/92
NP FINANCIAL
CORPORATION
as said Trustee,
By T.D. SERVICE
COMPANY, agent
Frances DePalma, Assistant
Secretary
601 South Lewis S t., Orange,
92668
(714) 385-4700
lp/12/31/92,1/7114193

WE DON'T GO HOME
AT FIVE

,.,.•

,.
~

Thursda.y, January 7, 1992 ;
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American s can enjoy a peaceful evening at home because our armed forces
guarantee that peace. All around the globe, at sea and ashore, men and wom; n
of the U.S. Navy are working hard to safeguard your tomorrow. They re
protecting you, representing you, and making you proud of your country.

IT'S YOUR NAVY.

SUPE RIOR C OURT OF
CALIFOR NIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
C ase No. 223643
ORDER T O SHOW CAUSE
RE CHANG E OF NAME
(1277 C .C.P.)
In re the Change of Name of
JOHNATHAN ROBERT
BROAD
Petitioner, LISA D.
BLACKWELL, has filed a
petition with the C lerk of the is
court for an order changing
applicant's nam e fro
JONAT HAN ROB E RT

RANDALL BLACKWELL.
IT IS ORDERED that all
persons Interested in the
above-entitled matter appear
before this court on January
20, 1993 at 8:30 a .m. in
Department Law & Motion,
located at Dl6, 4050 Main
Street, Riverside, Ca., 92501
and show cause, If any, why
the petition for change of
name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of this order lo
show cause be published in
The Black Voice a newspaper
of general circulation
published in Riverside County,
California, once a week for
four successive weeks prior tot
he date set for hearing on the
petition.
Dated: Dec 08, 1992
CHARLES D. FIELD
Judge of the Superior Court
lp/12/31/,1/7/14/21/92
NOTICE OF DEATH OF
AND OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE
CASE NO. 64866
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent creditors,
and persons who may be
otherwise interested in the will
or estate of :
Florence M. Atkinson, aka .
Florence Marie Atkin son,
Florence E. Atkinson
A petitio n has been filed by
Joseph Huerta in the Superi or
Court of Rive r si de C ounty
requesting that: David Huerta
be appointed as personal
representative to adminis ter
th e estate of the decedent.
A hearing on the petition wlll
be 1-25-93 at 9:30 a .m. In
Dept. 1 located at: 4050 Main
St., Riverside, CA 92501.
IF YOU OBJECT t o the
granting of the petition, you
should either appear at the
hearing and st a te your
objections or fil e written
objections with th e court
b efore the he arin g . Yo ur
appearance may be in person

or by your attorney.

California, described as
LOT 76 OF TRACT 18722•
2, AS SHOWN BY MAP
ON FILE IN BOOK 143
PAGE 34 TO 36, OF
MAPS, Records of
Riverside County,
Riverside, California.
Trustor or record owner:
DANIELL. BASS, a single
man, of 9562 BALL RD.
#7, ANAHEIM, CA 928046203.
The street address and
other common designation,
if any, of the real property
described above Is: 25060
DANA LANE, MORENO
VALLEY, CA 92388,
The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for
any Incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, If
any.
The sale will be made
without covenant or
warranty, express or
Implied, regarding tide,
possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the
unpaid balance or the note
secured by the deed of trust
in the amount of $34,
184.25. Including as
provided In the note(s),
advances, and costs If any,
under the terms or the deed
of trust, fees, charges, and
expenses or the Trustee and
of the trusts created by the
deed of trust.
Notice of default and
election to sell the
described real property
under the deed or trust was
recorded In Book No. 1992,
page 318219 In the Official
Records of Riverside
County, Riverside,
California.
Trustee of party conduction
sale:
DAVID O. SMITH Esq
(714) 686-2152
4610 Central Ave.
Riverside, California, 9206
David Smith as the Trustee
Date: DECEMBER 23,
1992
/p/12/24/31/92, ln/93

IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR
or a contingent creditor of the
deceased, you must file your
SIJPERIOR <.OURT OF
claim with the court or present
CALIFORNIA, CO IJl'ffY OF
ii
to
the
pel'sonal
RIVERSIDE
representative appointed by
RIVERSIDE FA~tlLY LAW
the court within four months
BRANCH
from the date of first issuance
CASE NIJYIBE R:
of letters as provided in
T UAMASOLI
section 700 of the California
Petitioner
YS.
Probate C ode. The time for
PE:'-i:'IIYTHOYIAS
filing claims will not expire
Respondent
prior to four months from the
date of th e hearin g n oti ced · ORDER FOR Pl:BLIC ATIO:,i
OF St.:MYIO~S OR
above.
CITATIO~
YOU MAY EXAMINE the fil e- t.:pon reading and filing
kept by the court. If you a rc a
evidence consisting of a
person interested in the estate,
declarations a provided in
you may serve up on the
Section 415.50 CCP by
PETITIO~ER TIJA YIASOLI,
executor or administ rator, or
:ind It satisfactorily appearing
upon the attorney for the
therefrom that the derendant,
executor or administrator, and
respondent, citee PE~NY
file with the court with proof
T HOMAS, cannot be served
of servi ce, a written r equest
with reasonable diligence in
stating th at you desire speci al
any other manner specified in
notic e of the filin g of a n
article, 3 Chapter 4, 1itle S of
inventory and appraiscment of
the Code of C ivil Procedure,
and It also appearing from the
estate assets or of the petitions
verified complaint or petition
or accounts mentioned In
sections 1200 and 1200.5 of the that a good cause of action
exists In this action in favor or
California Probate Code.
the plaintilT, petitioner, or dtee
Petitioner, Joseph Yvette
therein and against the ·
1040 S. Mt. Vernon Ave., Suite defendan t, respondent, or citee
124
and that the said defendant,
Colton, CA 92324
respondent, or citec Is a
necessary and proper party lo
/p/1/7/14/21/93
the action or that the party to
be sen ed has or cla ims an
AMENDED NOTICE OF
interest in, real or personal
TRUSTEES SALE
property in this state that ls
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
subject 10 the jurisdiction of
SALE· NO. 489132
the Court or the relief
demanded In the action
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
consists wholly or In part in
UNDER A DEED OF
excluding such party from an
interest in such property:
TRUST DATED AUG. 2,
1989 UNLESS YOU TAKE l'-OW, on motion of T UA
MASOLI, IN PRO PER,
ACTION TO PROTECT
Attorn ey(s) for the Plaintiff(s),
YOUR PROPERTY,IT
Pelitioner(s), or contestant(s),
MAY BE SOLD AT A
IT JS ORDERE D that the
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
service of said summons or
NEED AN
citation In this action be made
EXPLANATION OF THE
upon said defendant,
NATURE OF THE
respondent, or citee by
PROCEEDING AGAINST publication thereof In THE
YOU, YOU SHOULD
BLAC K VOICE a newspaper
of general circulation
CONTACT A LAWYER.
published at RIVERSIDE,
On January 15, 1993, at
California, hereby deslpated
11:00 a.m. DAVID 0.
SMITH, as duly appointed as the newspaper most likely to
give notice to said defendant:

Trustee under the deed of
tr ust recorded on August 2,
1989, as Instrument no.
276546 In book 1989, page
276546 of OITlclal Records
in the office of the County
Recorder of Riverside
County, California.

WILL SELL AT PUBLIC
AUCTION THE
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH, CASHIER'S
CHECK, OR CERTIFIED
CHECK (payable at time of
sale In lawful money of the
United States) at 4050 N.
M ain St. Riverside,
California, all right, title,
a nd interest conveyed to
and now held by It under
the deed of trust In the
property situated In
Riverside County,

man SlllO puo11car1on oe made

at least once a week for four
successive weeks.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of said summons or
citation and ot said complaint
or petition In this action be
forthwith deposited In the
United States Post Office, postpaid, directed to said
defendant, respondent, or citee
If his address Is ascertained
before expiration of the time
prescribed for the publication
of this summons or citation and
a declaration of this maillng or
of the fact that the address was
not ascertained by filed at the
expiration of the time
prescribed for the publication.
Dated OCJ'OBER, 1992.

lp!I0/1512'21291,1115192

REQUESTING
STATEMENT OF
QUALIFICATIONS ALL
TRADES FROM QUALIFIED MBE/WBE SUB- •
CONTRACTORS FOR :,
THE FOLLOWING • .
PROJECT:
·.
126 type V condos over '
type I parking structures
In Bell Gardens, CA .
Bids In February, 1993
NOTE: 100% PAYMENT•
& PERFORMANCE
BONDS MAY BE
REQUIRED
~
Submit company . :,
resumes and
references to:
NEHEMIAH WEST ,. .'
HOUSING
CORPORATION
clo Community
Dynamics
3205 Ocean Park Blvd.,
Suite 140
Santa Monica, CA 90405'
(310) 396-7282
. i
Fax (310) 399-7573 .,

.

.FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
.;,
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (ar~
doing business as •
SUNSET PALMS HOTEL ,
1433 N. Indian Canyon Dr. !.>
Palm Springs, CA 92262 . ~i
DONNA CARICCHIO
.!
1433 N. Indian Canyon Dr." ,
Palm Springs, CA 92262
.,
•' J

RONALD CARICCHIO
1433 N. Indian Canyon Dr. ~•
Palm Springs, CA 92262
This business Is conducted by,,,
an Individuals • Husband an'd" ••
Wife.
. ""
ls/Frederick P. WIiliams
This registrant commenced_llt..._
transact business under the (le•,
tltlous business name or names,
listed above on 115/93.
..,.
The filing of this statement ·. ; "
does not itself authorize the
In this state or a fictitious bu.s i-;•
ness name In violation of th·e , _;
rights of another under feder -' 1
al, state, or common law (sec. ·-·14400 et. seq. B& P code) , ! 2
Statement filed with the
,' ~
County Clerk of Riverside
,
County on 115/93
:
I hereby certify tha t this copy' ·:
is a correct copy of the orlgln:11 1
statement on flle In my office. ::;
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
.-.
FILE-No.930016
0
p/1/7/14/21/28/93
"' : •

,,
u~-e:

=1

...
•

•

IMMED. OPENING :
for CATV SERVIC}:I'
TECH.
:
Must have 1 yea r:s~
expe rle nee
i,,t
Distribution, CLI,
Meters, etc. Goop ~
customer
servlc:e}
skills req. Good ber.i·t
ems. Apply at 1240 f;II.!
Hallmark Pkwy., S~rj
Bdno 9-4 Mon-Fr •:
Drug Screen req. EQl=i
. ,.

Rff

J

CUSTOMER:~

SALES & :·· ~

SERVICE - j
in fast paced Cable ·
office. Good teiei
phone, general offlc
and sales sklllf
required. Benem4
Apply at 4240 ~ o;
Hallmark Pkwy., Sa
Bern. 9-4 Mon-Fri
Drug Screen req. EO~

- - - - - - --~
: t

LEARN TO PLA~
Saxophone, Flute;
Clarinet, Key Boar~
professional sax~
phonlst "M" "MJ
Manhattan Schoo£ cl
Music seeks studehtl
of all levels. cal
Kieth at (909) 24~
os3s.
~ E

:

~

MORENO VALLEY~
Assumable $2500.al
total move In nort:!
side 2 story 3bd nn 2;
1 /2 bath plus IOQj
1700.00 sq. ft. 9S8
(909) 924-6965.
~

--

--- ---- ~
~

BACK UP SINGER~

Artist Managemerf
Co. seeking back
singers for recordl'9
artist for lnforrnatlct
call (909) 488-931 t ·
Ask for Al.
: -~
••

tit

•••.•

.
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· can't remem r e ca an s e n s ocanons all
from
the time. She is sorry and I feel sorry for the famiEmpire
came together
ly."
for
the
first time to
Stephens said, the family wants Rev. Rooks,
help
put
an end to the
remains, exhumed and placed near his wife
total
destruction
of
because that was his wish.
.
"Our
Most
Precious
The family feels the $1,500 cost to dis-inter
and $250 for transportation should be paid by Resource ... Our Youth."
For
more
Olivewood Cemetery, because they made the misinformation,
contact
take. Stephens said she had a witness, Nonna
Jean Scribner a family friend sat next to her when Hill at 872-8858.
she made the call.
Rayner, said he cannot find the verification to
pay for the mistake. Olivewood is a 104 year old
non-profit trust.

Sport

J

.,

800-842-2200
P.O. Box 37243
Washington, D.C. 2001 3

+
'
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Shorts

K CET FRO

;\il

FIp

History Month efforts through an event for
African-American community leaders and
educators. "As a long-time supporter of the
classical arts in this community, the Foundation is
pleased to join with KCET in a project to
encourage the talents of promising young African
American artists," said David Hulme, vice
president of the Ambassador Foundation.
William H. Kobin, president of KCET added;
"KCET is committed to the cultural enrichment o
this community's young people, and we see these
awards as a wonderful investment in their future."
KCET's Black History Month activities are
being coordinated in conjunction with the
station's Community Advisory Board (CAB). The
CAB 's Black History Month Committee is
chaired by Sharon Woodson-Bryant.
~

BROWN FROM
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of ignoring serious Black people and not falling fo
Lee's let's-all-love-each-other "Malcolm"
promotional facade. If Lee wants Whites to come
back, he will have to return to his themes of sexstarved Black women and Black men hoodlum
stereotypes. Even dwelling on Malcolm's salacious
"pimp" days didn't do it for Whites - or Lee's box
office.
A spokesman for Pacific Theaters, a California
chain with 300 screens, said over-25-year old
Blacks bought about 80 percent of the tickets.
Whites didn't like the pain enough to pay $7 a
ticket for it.
Don't worry about Lee, he's made millions from
his Warner Bros. salary and the sale of tee-shirts,
caps and books. And he and the White studios will
be back next summer with a new hype and anothe
"epic." You can hear Tony Brown's weekly
commentaries on the Buy Freedom 900 Network by
calling 1-900-454-0411 ($1.99 first min./99 cents
each add.I. min). Infonnation on the Buy Freedom
900 Network: 212-575-2389. Tony Brown's Journal
TVseries can be seen on your local public
television station.

FroITl
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Moreno Valley star goes bowling: Philip Bobo, a graduate of Moreno Valley High School, went bowling with his
Washington State teammates and rolled a 200. Bobo had the best outing of any receiver that played in a bowl game.
Bobo caught seven passes for 212 yards from QB Drew Bledsoe (projected to be the #1 pick in the NFL draft), including 87
and 48 yard touchdowns, leading Washington State to a 31-28 victory over Utah, in the Copper Bowl............... .
Bubba's food vision: Go Bubba Bubba go. The ex-University of Michigan and ex-San Francisco 49er offensive tackle is on
the move, or should I say food.
Bubba Paris, always ridiculed during his playing days about his weight 300 plus, is about to unleash a restaurant he is
confident will develop into a franchise chain in Santa Clara County.
"First of all, I know what good food tastes like," Paris said at an open house for his venture, Big Fellas. "We're going to put
Mrs. Fields to shame. Famous Amos is not going to be famous anymore. Big Bubba 's Cookies is absolutely the best cookie in
the business. Also, Yo Bu bba 's Yogurt, is so good, I will give you your money back if you can find any better yogurt."
I personally can't wait to taste Big Fellas food, after all who has consumed more food that big Bubba? Nobody!.. ...........
Trivia Question Answer: The player is Roy 'Wrong Way' Riegels. He played center for Cal.
Amos Alonzo Stagg noted, "What did you expect? After all, football centers are always looking at the world upside
down." .......... .
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As President-Elect this past year, Dr. Holmes has been instrumental in
creating a plan for enhancing the governance and impact of the organization.
Dr. Holmes and three other county superintendents will meet with
Governor Wilson at the beginning of his term. "We will be meeting with the
Governor to assure that CCSESA will be a viable force in the selection o
the next State Superintendent of Public Instruction," says Dr. Holmes. "We
also want the Governor to understand that the 58 counties and their county
offices of education have been organized by this association into IO regions.
Those regions are charged with finding the most effective routes for delivery
of services to school districts for cost containment"
The emphasis on Dr. Holmes' meeting with the Governor will be on
reducing the level of state educational bureaucracy as one way of achieving
cost containment. A focal point of discussion will be on how county offices,
using their power under the newly passed Assembly Bill 12 (Eastin), will
have fiscal oversight of school district budgets.
Another of Dr. Holmes' first priorities as President will be to meet on
February 1 with each of the 27 newly elected state legislators to discuss
school financing, governance and quality. He will join the heads of CFf
(California Federation of Teachers), CTA (California Teachers'
Association), UTLA (United Teachers of Los Angeles), CSBA (California
School Boards Association), CSEA (California School Employees
Association), ACSA (Association of California School Administrators),
CASBO (California Association of School Business Officials) and PTA
(Parent Teacher Association).
This year, under Dr. Holmes leadership, CCSESA will be developing
positions on choice and charter· schools and school district organization or
consolidation. The association will also be formulating a strategy to
standardize programs and services operated by county offices of education
across the state, such as regional occupational programs.

1.

Not everyone agrees with criticism of the tournament organization.
"I just don't think there's any credence to it. I think all of this is ridiculous,"
said Donna Jones, a Black tournament volunteer for two years.
As for the lack of Blacks in leadership positions, Jones said:"There's one
way to get there and that's to work your behind off."

R L A N D O

politicians on the state and national level may represent a new sphere o
influence for the African-American community. "The November election
produced 14 new African-American members in the House o
Representatives and increased the Congressional Black Caucus' (CBC)
members to 40. This represents the largest number of minority legislators in
both houses of Congress since the late 1800s. It also represents an
unprecedented opportunity to use this increased Black political power in
concert with outreach of the nation's Black publishers to produce a broade
voice for Black Americans," Fields said.
Quinton Lawson, Executive Director of the Congressional Black Caucus
Foundation; Arthur Fletcher, Chairman of the U.S. Civil Rights
Commission; and other national leadership figures, will join NNPA
publishers at the Disney Yacht and Beach Club Resorts for the conference.
Those interested in the leadership meeting can call (202) 662-7323 for
information regarding the conference and forums open for public
participation.

Action or anything dealing with equal opportunity. Something is wrong and
we will take it to court," he continued.
Hopkins said he would not picket, he would go the legal route.
Morris and Attorney Joe Hopkins planned to present tournament and city
officials with a letter in the next few days asking the tournament to adopt
affinnative action policies.
Minorities make up 53 percent of Pasadena's 132,000 people.
Hopkins, who has a half-dozen discrimination and wrongful death lawsuits
pending against Pasadena, threatened legal action to force tournament
officials to implement affinnative action guidelines within the 875-member
\>olunteer organization.
The 104-year-old parade and Rose Bowl organization has been accused o
racism by Black Pasadenans for the last two decades. It didn't admit its first
female memberuntil 1974.
Last year, the tournament appointed a second grand marshal then-U.S.
Rep. Ben Nighthorse Campbell, D-Colo. to mollify American Indian groups
angry about the choice of a descendant of Christopher Columbus to lead the
parade.
Despite that compromise, protesters picketed.
, All nine members of the tournament's executive committee and 28 ,of 29
committee chairs are white males. The first female committee chair was
named in 1992.
: The next seven presidents, who already have been chosen, are white men
whose tenns extend into the year 2000.
Flinn has emphatically denied discrimination. "We have a good nwnber o
minority committee members who work with the tournament," he said.
Asked how many, he replied:"We have never asked people who volunteer
to give us their gender or ethnic origin, although we certainly are going to
ask for that voluntarily next year."
' He said the lack of minority representation in the tournament's hierarchy
r~flects a tradition of promoting members on the basis of seniority. In a
December interview with the Pasadena Star-News, tournament president
Gary Hayward said promoting minorities who do not have seniority would
destroy morale.
The Tournament of Roses' powerful influence in Pasadena is illustrated by
the intertwined relationships of its members and city officials. One council
member belongs to the tournament, as does the city attorney.
And Pasadena has a 50-year contract with the tournament to provide
services such as sanitation and security, and shares in parade and Rose Bowl
revenues.
But Mayor Rick Cole isn't pleased with the demographics of the private
group's leadership.
"I find it unacceptable that an organization that portrays Pasadena to the
world and is a financial partner to the city, institutionally cannot have anyone
but a white male as its president until the next century," Cole said.
"Clearly, they're going to have to restructure their leadership," he added."I
trunk it's essential that they do it this year."
·The mayor said he plans to bring the issue before the city council after Jan.

~
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head and professional golfer and teacher in the County of San Bernardino; W. Augustus Cheatham •
Cheatham is Vice-President for Public Affairs at Loma Linda University, and Loma Linda Medical
Center; Margaret Hill - Hill a native of Virginia became Principal of San Andreas High School and is
the President of the San Bernardino Black Culture Foundation; Dr. Clarence R. Goodwin, Ph.d - Dr.
Goodwin is an Educational Administrator and a Pastor at a Church of God in San Bernardino; Earlene
May Hinton - Hinton is currently the District Administrator of the Department of Fair Employment &
Housing, which covers the Counties of San Bernardino and Riverside. The DFEH is the State's Civil
Rights Agency responsible for enforcing Civil Rights laws where there are allegations of discrimination
in employment, housing, public service accommodations and hate crimes; Andrew Green - Green is
the first African-American Administrator to hold the position as Director of Finance for the City
Rialto, and he is a native of Riverside; Betty Woods - Woods, a native of Binningham, Alabama, was
employed by San Bernardino County Job Training Program as a Vocational Instructor. In August Ms.
Woods was promoted to Regional Manager for the West Valley area of San Bernardino County; Shelley
Garret - Garret who was raised in San Bernardino, is a writer, director, producer and executive administrator; Lieutenant Charles Burris - Lieutenant Burris joined the San Bernardino's Sheriff's
Department and completed his training at the San Bernardino County Sheriff's Training Academy at
the the Glen Helen Rehabilitation Center; Otis Clopton - Clopton has been involved in construction
engineering, construction safety as an inspector, and counselor in public relations for thirty years.
Clopton is now General Administrative Manager of the O.J.B. Construction Company of California.
Clopton became the first African-American contractor to build a freeway bridge in Southern California;
Temetry Lindsey - Lindsey is the Director of the Inland Behavioral Services Department of San
Bernardino.
Ben L. Hooks Service Awardees were: Larkin Teasley - Teasley is President and Chief Executive
Officer of the largest Black owned Insurance Company, west of the Mississippi. Golden State
Insurance Company holds the position as number three in the 1992 African-American Insurance
Companies; Lieutenant Richard A. Diggs - Lieutenant Diggs is a Commander of the San Bernardino
County Marshal Department, Fontana Division, and he is presently the highest ranking AfricanAmerican officer with the department; Dr. John T. Stevens, Sr. - Dr. Stevens is the Anheuser-Busch .
Western Regional Administrator of Specialized Marketing with the "King of Beers," he just completed :
39 years of meritorious services as the first African-American to hold this prestigious position.
Community Service Awardees were: A.K.A. - ETA NU OMEGA Sorority and Prince Hall Mason
Lodge No. 17.
'
President Awardees were: Master Sergeant Mansie Booker, Jr. (Ret) - Master Sergeant Booker
is the Video Production Coordinator of Channel 3, San Bernardino City Telecommunication Division;
Major Cathy D. Redd - Major Redd is the Deputy Comptroller of the 35th Comptroller Squadron o
the United States Air Force, George Air Force Base; Jim King.
Citizens Of The Year Awardees were: Theodore Johnson, Col. John Hopper, Jr. and Belva
Holder - Holder is an administrator and educator, and founder of the Mother Goose Day Care Nursery
which is the first African-American owned, operated and integrated pre-school program in the city of
San Bernardino.
Corporation Awardees were: Anheuser-Busch, 7-Up Bottling Company and Southland
Distributors.
The MC's were Deborah Lindsey, Edward B. William.
President Willie Clark said "The pioneers featured at the dinner have made significant individual
achievements, but have made it easier for others to follow."
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